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APPOINTMENT OF COMMISSION AND TERMS OF REFERENCE. 

The Commission was appointed by S. B. B. McElderry, Esquire, Acting British 
Resident, on the 2nd of August, 1934, and was constituted as follows:-

C. E. Law, Esquire, 
Chief Justice (Chai ..... ",,). 

J. P. Jones, Esquire. 
Assistant Chief Secretary and Provincial Commissioner (Vice. Chairman) . 

J. Parnall, Esquire. 
Administrator·General, Land Officer and Public 'Irustee. 

Sheikh Beif bin Buleiman el·Bu.aidi. 
Arab Member of .the Legislative Council. 

Tayabali Rajabali, Esquire, 
Bar·at·Law. 

2. The terms of reference were:-

"To enquire into and report upon the problem of agricultural indebtedness 
"in the Protectorate; and, having due regard to the interests of the creditors, 
"to make recommendations for the relief of debtors where Buoh relief appears 
"necessary on grounds of public policy". 

INTRODUCTORY. 

S. All meetings of the Commissioners were held at Zanzibar. The evidence of 
witnesses was taken in public in the High Court buildings on the following dates:-

4th, 25th and 29th September, 1934. 
9th, 1Bth and 25th October, 1984. 
6th and 28th November, 1934. 
Bth and 20th December, 1934. 
2nd, 5th and 6th January, 1935. 
23rd February, 1935. 
lst March, 1935. 

Private meetings of th'e Commissioners were held on numerous occasions. Minutes
of the meetings will be found in Appendix'· A". 

4. In response to a notice published in The Official Ga.ette in English, Th. Zansibar 
Voi« in English and Gujerati, Th. Bamachar in English and Gujerati and AI·Falaq 
in English and Arabic, memoranda were received from variouB sources, In addition. 
a number of witnesses were examined. The form of the notice, as published in English. 
together with the memoranda, will be found in Appendices "B" and "C" re.pectivel~. 

5. The object of the CotDmis.ion was also made known throughout the Island. of 
Zanzibar and Pemba through the agency of the District Administration. Despite the fact 
that the views of the puhlic were thus widely invited regarding the solution of the problem 
under reference, numerous letters and other communications were received from various 
persoDs ooncerning their own individual cases. These were considered to be of no real 
value, a. they were unsllPported by concrete proposals touching the question and th'ey are, 
therefore, not attaohed to this Report. 

6. The evidence of the witnesses who appeared before the Commission was taken 
down in shorthand hy Miss R. MoElderry and is attached hereto. We desire to express 
to her .... d 11180 to Mr. M. T. Hincks, Registrar of the High Court, ",to acted 118 Secretary 
to the Commission, our thanks for the efficient m8llJler in which they disoharged their 
dutie •. 
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REVIEW OF INDEBTEDNESS. 

7. It i. convenient, in the first instil nee . to refer to the Hepor! on the Indebtedn"". 
of the Agricultural Classes. 1933. by Me .. rs. C. A. Burtlett anl\ .J. S. Last. which will 
hereafter be referred to as the Bartlett.L ... t Heport. In paragraph. 12·13 thereof, the 
estimated number of clove plantation owne .. i8 stated to be 18.000, of whom 5,432 appear 
to bave replied to 8 certain questionnaire. It is observed thnt these ,;,4.~2 owners 8r. 
said to owe Rs. 38,60,000, of which Hs. 20,~4,OOO and Rs. 9,flll.OUO respectively II\'l' shown 
as due on mortgages and fictitious sales of their plantations. The remaining R ... 8,63,0011 
is shown as due on account of other debts. As against these liabilities, R •. ~2,57,000 
appears as assets possessed by these owners. These figures indicate thnt oach of these 
owners is indebted to the extent of approximately Rs. 552 in respect of either 1\ nmrt~age 
or a fictitious sale of his plant,ation and, in addition, to approximately H •. 158-S0 in 
respeot of other debts, making an average alZgregllte debt of Rs_ 71t1·8·0 per head. In our 
opinion, this is a somewhat heavy debt for the Q"era-ge owner to carry unci would uppe-.r to 
be out of proportion to hi. assets of TIs. 1,152, as estimated in the report under reference. 

8. We would observe. however, that the abovc valuation of the. a.set8, as oompured 
witb present day prices, appears to be considerably und.'r·estimated. From the evidence 
before us, we are satisfied that the valuation in the Bartl"It·Last Report of Rs. 4 and R •. 2 
per mature clove and coconut tree respectively is extremely low and thut Rs. 8 and RI>. 4 
respectively would form a truer busis of calculation. Tbe relative proportion of debt. to 
assets is not, therefore, so beavy as it would appear t{) be at first sight-. In hi, evidence, 
Mr. Bartlett frankly admitted that the basi, of this estimate is Dot reliable, but maintained 
that the report as a whole is an indication of II problem of lIIagnitud('. He explained th,.t 
he and Mr, Last were not invited by Government to examine creditors. Naturally, there
fore, we are nnable to accept the report except as indiCAtive of a state of indebtedne.s 
which was likely to cause alarm to Government. Assuming that full opportunity wa. 
given to the persons concerned to state their case, we would eXprl'~R n~toni8hment that 
only 5,432 owners out of approximately 18,000 replied to the ques(,ionnaire. Either the 
remaining 12,500 odd owners were completely Indifferent AS to their ultimatc lute, or tfwy 
did not reply because they were not financially emb"rra,sed. If the latter surmi." be 
the correct one, the position wllich presents itself. on the figures qlloteo. nppClll'S to be 
that abont 30% of the owners are indebted nnd that "bout 2~':" of the total indebtecines. 
js by way of mortgage or fictitious sale. 

9. In their evidence, the Honourable K. K. Sualy, M.B.E. and Mr. H. B. HiJhwQ 
roughly estimate the total agricultural indebtedness of the Protectorat" to b .. from m to 
:SO lakhs of rupees. We incline to the \'iew that this is an oH:·r-p~t.inlHh· ana wp uelie,-e 
that, if debts are adjusted in the manner indicated at II later stage of this report. it wiJl 
be fonnd that the nctual total will be considerably lower. :-;0 conclusive figure in this 
connexion can be extracted from the Bartlett-Last Report. In the nhsence, therefore. 
of exact figures. which we are unable to ohtliin, we C'1ln only expre8~ the opinion that B 

state of indebtedness exiFts which wDuM appear to wnrra.nt our examining the position 
generally, with a "iew to offering, to the best of our ahility, suggestio .... for ita 
amelioration. 

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF CLOVE TREES. 

10. The consensus of opmlOn hitherto appears to have been that there are. in the 
Protectorate, 3,000,000 clove tree8--2,OOO,000 in Pemba and 1,000,000 in Zanzibar. The 
figure given in the Bartlett·Last Report is 2,947,966, inclusive of 190,995 immature trees. 
These figures are shown as having heen taken from the Clove Bonus Registers which were 
kept by the Department of Agriculture from 1922 to 19"-8. 

11. It is worthy of note that Mr _ W. Grazebrook in "The Clove of Commerce", 
published in 1925, states "The latest returns show the total Dumber of trees to be about 

3t millions". 
12. It has been' ascertained from official records that, during the period 1922·1929, 

plantation owners were encouraged by Government to planf clove trees, a cash bonm 
being offered in respect of each tree found on examination to be planted in accordance 
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with directions issued by the Department of Agriculture. The procedure during the 
period 1922·1927 was to pay Re. 1 in respect of each tree on its attaining the age of one 
year, a further 8 annas on its attaining the age of 3 years and a final Rs. 1·8·0 on its 
attaining the age of 6 years. During the period 1928·1929, Q certain number of con· 
solidated payments of Rs. 3 were made. The total sum so disbursed during the period 
1928·1929 was Rs. 488,388. It is clear, therefore, that during this period a large number 
of tree. were successfully plantod. It is, at the same lime, realized th"t a number of 
trees were lost through various causes. 

18. Regarding the yield of a clove tree, Mr. Grazebrook again stales:-.. lt woule! 
appear, from statistics of ten years from a well·known plantation. that cloves carefully 
picked und dried show an average yield of 6 Ibs. per tree", that is to say. that it requires 
.5 'I. trees to produce one frssila (35 lbs.) of dried cloves. Evidence adduced before us 
tenda te confirm thia. Figures submitted by the Public 'rrustee indicute that four trees 
of average quality, properly cultivated, are capable of producing an average annual yield 
of one frasila of dried cloves. As there is some difference of opinion as to what is an 
average tree, the Public Trustee has expressed the view that an average annual return 
of one frasila from 5 trees would be 8 safer estimate. The Director of Agriculture, on 
the other hand, eatimates that it takes 7 trees te yield one frasila per annum. Taking 
into consideration the evidence of other witnesses, Arab and Indian, it does. not seem 
unreasonable to oonclude that 6 average trees will yield one frasila per an.num. 

14. We would here make reference te tbe Report by Mr. K. P S. Menon, I.e.S., 
who was deputed by the Government of India to enquire into and report upon the effect 
on Indian interests of certa.in Decrees passed, in 1934, by the Government of 'Zanzibar. 
Examination of the statistics Officially furnished to Mr. Menon regarding the quantities 
·of cloves delivered ut the Cuatom House during the period 1924·1934 (vide puge 16 of 
hia Report) shows total receipta of 6,665,000 frasilas, that is, an averuge of 666,500 
frasilas per year. As it bas been s.hown that un ByerBge tree yields on an average 6 lbs. 
of dried cloves per annum, it would appear that the number of trees represented by 666.500 
fraailas is 8,999,000 which, we would observe, is 1,242,000 trees in excess of the figure 
of mature treea given in tbe Bartlett·Last Report. We have also examined figures taken 
from the records of the Customs Department reluting to the export of clove. during the 
SBme period. We find that those figures, together with an estimate of stocl,s in hand, 
bear out the conclusion which we have arrived at, namel;v, that there must b. in the 
Protectorate not less than 4,000,000 benring clove trees. 

EXTENT OF HOLDINGS BY INDIANS, 

15. It is on record that. in 1922. 152,490 clove trees were owned by Indians (para. 
graph 11 of the Menon Report). .--

16. Figures furnished to us h)' the Honourable C. M. Patel (Pemba) and Mr. N. C. 
Mehta (Honorary Secretary, Indian N"tion,,1 Association, Zunzibur) show that the total 
number of olove trees ?nOl·tgaged to Indians is 309,590, of which 125.250 are in Pemba and 
184,840 in Zanzibar; and that the tot,,1 number of olove trees owned by Indians is 502.613 
of which 351,800 are in Pemba and 151,818 in Zanzibar. 

17. With regard to clove trees ownBd by Inrlinns in Pemba, Mr. Patel agreed t.hat 
so·clllled owners may inolude mortgagees by way of fictitious sale. This must be so. 
On the assumption that the total number of clove trees in the Protectorate is 2.947.966 
(tiS given in the Bnrtlett·I,ast Report), the number of clove trees mortgaged to and owned 
by Indians, according to their own figures, approximates 27% of the total. We have, 
howeve,', already expressed the view that there are not less tban 4.000,000 clove trees in 
the Proteoterate and an examination, in thia light, of the figures furnished by Messrs. 
Patel and Mehta sbows that:-

(a) the number of olove trees ou'ned by Indians, including fictitious sules. is 
approximately 12i% of the tetal; 

(b) . the number of clove trees mortgaged te Indians is approximately 7.% of th~ 
total. 

18. Figures aupplied by the !legistrsr of Document. show that, during the period 
1923·1988, Indians in Pemba acquired 805,676 clove trees, and that Indinns in Zanzibar 
acquired, during the same period, agricultural property of the estimated' value of 
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Rs. 21,64,288. The reason wby the nunlber of clove trees which pasBed into Intlian hand" 
in Zanzibar is not available from official records i8 that, whilst in Pemb" it haa bean t.h. 
practice to record the number of trees in deeds of com'eynnce, euch practice was nM 
followed in Zanzibar until the ;vear 1931. 

19. From the Blue Book for 1933 (page 182), it appears that in Zanzibar Island 
16,000 ncres were under cloves and 45,000 acres under coconuts. The area under cloves 
is. therefore, 26% of the total area under cloves and coconuta. As Indian. in Zanzibar 
acquired, during the period 1923-1933, agricultural property of the value of Rs. 21,64.288, 
the value of clove plantations acquired by them during that period DIal' be 'Btimated at 
26% of Rs. 2,164,288, that is, Rs. 5,62,714. We have reliable evidence to the eflcct that 
clove trees were sold during this period at an average price of Re. 11 per tree. On this 
basis, therefore, the figure Rs. 5,62,714 would represent 51.156 trees, no allowance being 
made for the value of plantation buildings. The foregoing figures give a tot "I holding 
by Indians of 509.322 clove trees, arrived at as follows:-

152,490 

305,676 

51,156 

509,322 

Held in ]922. 

Acquired in Pemba. 1923-1933. 

Acquired in Zanzibar, 1923-1933. 

_h compared with Messrs. Patel and Mehta's total of 502,613 

trees. 

20. I n the Rartldt-J,ast Report Rs. 963,000 Bre stBted to be due by Arab. aod 
Africans on account of fictitious sales. At. 8 valuation of Rs. 4 per tree, as adopted in 
that report, this indicates that 240,750 clove trees have pas.ed to Indians by way of 
fictitious .ale. Having regard to the provisions of Section 18 of the Alienation of Land 
(Restriction and Evidence) Decree, 1934, it is reasonable to assume tbat a consider.bl& 
proportion of these trees will, in due course, revert to the original Arab and Africl\n 
owners, and there is ('vidence before us to show that this is, itt A. D1Jmher of instaDceH 

both through the medium of the Courts and by private treaty, actually hIking pla« 
Assuming tbat tbese 2·10,750 trees revert to their former owners, the IndiBn holding would 
become reduced from 12!% (vide paragraph 17) to 61% of the total. Apart from thi. 
consideration, figures supplied by the Registrar of Documents show that in th'e Toland 
of Zanzibar, during the period 1923-1934, Indian mortgngees purchased at Court auetinn 
sales, in SA.tisfnr.tion of their claims, clove and coconut plnntatioDs of the aggregate value 
of Rs. 508,062. Taking 26% of this amount (vide paragraph 19), we arrive at the figure 
nf Rs. 132,096 which, at Rs. 11 per tree, represents 12,009 tre",. During the .ame period, 
25.144 clove trees were purchased in Pemba under similar circumstullces. We have 
evidence that, in certain instances, these mortgagee-purchasers would readily r.-transfer 
to tlle Arab and African mortgagors the properties which the)' have thus acquired .. FroD! 
the foregojng, it may, we consider. be reasonably assuDl~d thut. in the r,ollr~e of t.he next 
few :vears, especially if facilities are provided for the liquidation of existing debts, a 
further number of trees now in Indian hands are likely to revert to t1 ... ir original owner •. 

21. No information is available from official sources reg .. ding the number of clove 
trees under mortgage, as discharges thereof were not compulsorily registrable beforc 1934. 
The figure given by Messrs. Patel and Mehta is 309,590, or 7! % of the I'rotectmate tot .. 1. 

As we have satisfied ourselves that the figure furnished by them regarding the number of 
trees owned by Indians i. approximately correct, we are disposed to accept the mortgage 
figure 8. approximately correct also. 

NOTE_-Sheikh Seif bin Suleiman does not accept the figures furnished on behalf of 
Indian mortgagees regarding the number of trees under mortgage to them. 

22. It is stated in the Bartlett-Last Report (paragraph 1;5) that "it is probable that 
not less than half the agricultural property of these islands has passed into the hand. 
the money-lending classes and that at least half the remainder is encumbered to them, 
most of it heavily." We find that the above expression of opinion is not borne out a. a 
result of our investigation.. We are, of course, aware of the fact that there are mon~y
lenders other than Indians, but we feel that the amount so involved is, comparatively 
speaking, negligible. Before leaving the subject of Indian holdings, we desire to point out 
that such propert.y as has passed into Indian hands has not pas.ed into the hands of the 
money-lending olasses exclusively, for there are in the Protectorate Indian. who hold 
properties as bona fid. investors and agriculturists, 



VARIATION IN QUALITY OF PLANTATIONS. 

28. We have irrefutable evidence that the valuations placed on clove and coconut 
trees vary very considerabl y, the determining factors being the a~e and productive capa· 
city of the trees, the quality of their soil and their situation in rehltion to the main roads. 
It is a well-known fact that there are plantations in the Protectorate containing clove 
trees which yield a frasila or more of dried cloves in a season. whilst others contain trees 
which produce ... little as one lb. or less per season. In view of these facts. we consider 
it would not be right to place one value on all trees and we are of the opinion that the 
proper course is to value each plantation separately. 

~~~~'---'-

TITLE IN RELATION TO INDEBTEDNESS. 

24. It is generally admitted that the absence of cheap credit facilities, coupled with 
the disinclination of mortgagees to foreclose and dispossess their debtors, has agravated 
the problem of agricultural indebtedness, and it has been suggested that the .. bsence of 
a survey of properties and of registration of title appreciably increa.es the (lost of credit 
(paragraph 48 of the Bartlett-Last Report). We have already expressed the opinion that 
a stat. of indebtedness exists suoh as to warrant the consideration of measures to be taken 
for its alleviation and, as a

l 

result of our in\'estigations into production costs and plantation 
values, details of which are contained in Appendices "D" and "E". we are convinced 
that, given cheap credit facilities. the majority of pla';'tation owners who are now em
barrassed should he able to free themselves in due course. 

25. The question which now confronts us is whether such relief. which we consider 
should be immediate, should necessarily await the introduction into this Protectorate of 
a system of land survey and registration of title, regarding which, \\"e understand, the 
Government is shortly to receive the advice of no less an authority than Sir Ernest Dowson, 
K.B.E. There is, in our opinion, no question that such a system, the completion of which 
might take several years, will be of considerable value. We have. how,'ver, the evidence 
of local advocates of long standing and experience, They inform us that loss from had 
or defeotive title is very Slllan, barely ODe per cent, which, with more cRI·.ful investigation. 
may be still further reduced. The Public Trustee, who hns during the Pllst 17 years 
invested nearly 20 lakhs of rupees, states that he has so far had only one case of defec!h'e 
title in which he anticipates a possible loss of about Rs. 2,000, It will thus be seen thut, 
if reasonable precautions are taken, the risk of loss of money lent on the security of 
agricultural properties in Zanzibar is negligible. With regard to Pemha, where conditions 
differ somewhat from those which obtain in Zanzibar, title will require more careful 
scrutiny and oloser investigation. 

26. We therefore consider that the immediate relief of debtors is practicable, as title 
.,an he investigated, in the oase of the larger plantation owners, by experienced local 
advocates, which is the practice followed by the Public Trustee. In the case of the smaIler 
owners, with a view to saving expense, it is probable that title can be investigated with 
reasonable certainty by the staft of the District Administration. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

(a) Adjustment of Existing Debts. 

117. We have now reached tbe stage when we consider it appropriate to outhne the 
manner in wbich debt. should he adjusted. Tbis is a matter which presents no little 
difficulty .• We h"ve to be .. r in mind the terms of ...,ferenoe which include the interests 
<Of oreditoH which, we would respectfully agree, is a very proper prodsion. in other words. 
v .. ted interests. We feel we are not concerned witb the legislation of 1984. suoh as tlle 
<llove Growers' Aslociation Decree, the Clove Ezporters Decree, tbe Agricultural Produl'e 
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Decree and the Adulteration of }'roduce !Jecree, all of which we reg"rd ... matter. of 
public policy prlmarily uffecting the prfJsperity of the Protecturate Il~ Q whole and nol 
directly concerning the rights of individualg as between themselves. The Moneyteo,lcrs 
( • .o\mendment) Decre~. together "ith its principlll Decree, ~tunds on Q footing of its own, 
and regulates the fute of transactions coming within its scope. \'lith regaro to vested 
interests, tlwy fall into two naturni categories. namely, Hecured Bnd umoecured debts. 
The problem before U8 is ",hnt special step. should be adopted to ennbl. debtor" to pay 
off their creditors, fnir coo!-O.ideration b~ing given to the merits. of the ca~e~ concerned. 

28. \Vith the object of bringing creditors and clebtors together "nd of examining 
claims Conciliation Boarels might be set up. Legislation of th11i naturt.:' exists. el"ewltf're. 
for instance, the Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act, 11'134 (Cnnad"l. the nebt Ad;u.t. 
ment Act. HI33 (Saskatchewan) Hnd the neht Aelju.tment Act, 1933 (Albertal. :;irnilnr 
legislation has been under consideration in Indin. namely. the ]>unjBb Reli(,f of Indehteelm'RIj 
Bill. Copies of tlJ(~!'ie rneU8ures Are, we lIndC'r6taod, in the POf'6l:'BSion of Go\'erruneut. 

29. Generally speaking. the ohject of snch legislation iE', on the application nf n 
debtor, to bring his creditors, secured and unsecured before a properly constituted Board. 
If, therefore, an amicable settlement be arrived at between the partieR. so much the 
better; it should then be duly recorded nnd certified by tl1O. BOBl'f!. In our opinion, the 
Board should :-l.h~o be empowered to impose on the parties and certify any ndjuRtmont 
which is acceptahle to the debt{)r and sixty per cent in value of his creditors. W~ ('on· 
Bider, however, that any adjustment thus imposed should be appealable to the Chief 
Justice whose decision should be fina·1. If an amicable st,.Ulement were not 8rrivI~d at, 
or if no adjustment wen:: imposed. the Board sJI()uld rder the partje~ to their urdi1l81'Y 
civil rights. We feel convinced, however, that the Bonre! would he able to eff.,d ,,·ttk· 
ments in the majority of cases. 

30. The personnel of the Board is a nlutter of some importanee and we wuultl thef(~ 
fore suggest thnt it should consist of a RCl-3ident Magistrate (with n knowlt·dgl~ of Ineal 
oonditions), an Tnllian and nn Arab. We do not consider that the partie~ CODCp.TIH,n sh(J,dd 
be entitled to be represented by advocates before the Board in CUBe, where tbe total in 
dehtedness does not exceed Rs. 1,500. 

31. We consider that the Roard should be empowered to disallow intert'"t ahove 
10% nnd 15% on secured and unsecured debts respectively for the period for which such 
interest has been unpaid. As to compound interest, we consider thnt it should uot be 
allowed at all. In recoDlDlending the above maximum rateF: of interest. where unpaid, 
we fully realize thnt some debtors may have paid at a higher rate lor a considerahle time 
and that others may bave pair! little or nothing and that ollr recommendation m.~, th.'re· 
fore. appear to be hard on the debtor who has paid re!!"!"rh· It ,houlo. howl'ver. he 
borne in mind that the debtor who hns paid little or nothiu!! will be ffl,·"d with the payment 
of a larger sum hy way of balance of interest thnn the dehtor who hnR pnid r(,~lllal'ly. 

This will also penalize, in a sense, the creditor who hm. omitted to col1epf, his inlereBt and' 
who is not so deserving of Bympa~hy as t.he creditor who has collt'cted hi!:; illtne"t t't'!lularly 
and who hus. thus left hi~ debtor wit·h a slIlaller liahility 011 accollnt I,f illt,flreRt. 

32. \Vith regard to secured debts, the Board should vHlue the ~ecurit~· and, if it .. 
value be found to be more than the umount found due to the seclIrerl cTPflitor. tlu.' clf'btor 
should be given time-if necessary. up to. Ray. four or five year~-to pH~ off the crellitor 
by such annual instalments ns the Board mu,)" fix. If, in 811ch a CU!-le. there be UJl8l'(,lITNl 
creditors also, they should be entitled to share, in proportion to their proved claims, in 
the difference between the value of the security and the amount found due to the Becured 
credit<)f. In making any order for payment by instalments, the Board should be at 
liberty to apportion what amount should be paid annually to the •• cured and un,ecllrpd 
creditors respectively. Vlhatever balance may renlUin due to unsecured creditors (J\'er and 
above the difference between the value of the security and the amount due to the secured 
creditors should be made irrecoverable after consideration has been given by the' Board, 
in the manner indicated in paragraph 35, to the debtor's ability to pay. 

33. In the event of the value of the security being found to be Ie •• than tho amount 
due to the secured creditor, the unsecured liabilities should be made irrecoverable, con· 
sideration having been given to the principle outlined in paragraph 85, and the Board should 
have a discretionary power to order the debtor to pay to the secured creditor such annual 
instalments as it considers advisable over 8 period not exceeding five years. The instal
ments so paid under the or.der Bhould be utilized (a) to discharge arrears of intereBt and 
(b) to reduce principal. The above provision would tend to 8ave many debtor. who 
might otherwise lose their plantations. Such debtors, having reduced the amount of their 
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indebtedness over the period of years allowed to them by the Board, should then be in a 
position to rai.e money on favourable terms to ]jquidate the balance e.g., by arranging 
a transfer of mortgage. 

34. Under the scheme above-outlined, a debtor would get rid of his debts at large, 
which would th"s become defined and which would be liquidated in due course, provided 
he complied with the order of the J~oard. Failure to do so should render the security 
liable to immediate sale at the instance of any of his proved creditors, together with any 
other property movable or immovabJ.;", belonging to the debtor. We consider that. in such 
cases the mortgagee should have the right to bid for and purchase the property. We 
would here observe that it is ol.irned on behalf of the Indian community, the overwhelming 
majodty of whom are, to all intents and purposes, .. Zanzibaris", that they should share 
with Arabs and Africans the right to acquire plantations and that, accordingly. mortgage 
securities, when sold, should be sold in a free and unrestricted market. Any such principle 
should, we consider, be so applied as to ens-ure that no community nor individual acquires 
an entirely disproportionate number of plantations, for this, we feel would be neither 
economioally nor socially desirable. Should it e,'er be found necessury, in order to avoid 
this, to apply OllY restriction ag~!iil8t tJ:e right of a mortgagee to bid for and purcbase the 
property mortgaged, we consider that he should be compens .. ~d_~"y_ GOYJl.rllIIlel;!t, otherwise 
be would suffer an injustice inasmuch as he would have to face Q loss of capital by reason 
of interference with his ,-ested rights. Government should. of course, be free at all times 
to intervene on behalf of a debtor in order to assist him in such manner as they may 
see fit. 

35. In aU ca.us, when making its orde,', consideration should be paid by the Board 
to the fact whether the debtor possesses other means or other propt:!rty, movable or im
movab1e, apart from the security, in order to arrive at a. true estimate of his ability to pay. 

36. We consider that, in dealing with fictitious sales, the Board should have the 
powers conferred on a Court by Section IS of the Alienation of J,and (Restriction and 
Evidence) Decree, 1934, with the following reservation, namely, that having declared the 
transaction to be a. mortgage. it should treat it 8S an ordinary and not a usufructuary 
mortgage, 

37. The Board's certiticn!e shoulrl have the force of a decree. and should he filed in 
either 8 Resident Magistrate's Court or the High Court, according to the monetary value 
thereof. Where instalment. or other payments have been ordered by the Board, the 
Court could employ the services of the Official Assignee to collect and distribute the 8ame. 

3S, The valuation of n security, which will not be free from difficulty, should be done 
by approved brokers attached to the Board, hut the parties should also be at liberty to 
bring evidence on the ""hject. Drokers should be instructed that their valuations should 
reflect the price that would he pnid by a wilHng purchaser to a willing vendor in an open 
market. 

89. The procedure before a Conciliation Board might follow that outlined in Part 4 
of the Punjah Indehtl,dnes. Bill, with such alterations as may he considered necessary. 

40. As an alternnti"e to Conciliation Boards, We would recommend that creditors 
and debtors should be left to adjust their differences, if they so desire, through the Courts, 
which should be invested with thL' same powers as we have recommended in the case of· 
the Conciliat.ion Hoarels. "-hilst we fully recognize the advantages of Conciliation Boards, 
we prefer and strongly favour this alternative. which has the merit of utilizing existing 
maohinery and th·u. of avoirling the' ."pense and delay likel)' to be entailed if Conciliat·ion 
Boards are resort·.d to. 

(b) Credit Facilities. 

41. As the result of our investigations, we recommend that Government should 
assist plantation owners, who are deserving of assis.tance, with loans at 8 low rate of 
interest, This, we consider, would be of inestimable benefit to the Protectorate as a 
whole and should go fur to solve the problem of agricultural indehtedness. Given suoh 
assistance. many agrioulturists, who Dlay now be on the verge of inso)venc,v, would. we 
heliev., be Baved. 



CONCLUSION. 

42. In the course of our enquiry we ha\'e bad occasion to review certain steps which 
have been taken by Government with the object of .afeguarding the agriculturist from 
future indebtedness. We have also considered whether Bny additional Of altematl\e 
measures should be taken to this end, but, having strict regarel to the terms of referenoe. 
we have refrained from including in this report any recommendation. thereon which. 
however, Bfe available, if required. Finally, we would refer to the morutorium cret\tt·d 
under the provision. of section 19 of the Alienation of Land (1:cstriction nnd EvideD<'e) 
Decree, 1934, which, we consider, should be lifted as soon as. po!o;siblt' aft!'!' n decision hl::l~ 

been taken by Government regarding the liquidation of existinll debt" 

C. E. LAW, 

J. P. JONES, 

J. PARNALL, 

SElF BIN SULEIMA~ EL·BUHAIDI. 

TAYABALI RA.JABALl. 

Zanzibar, 3rd April, 1935. 
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MEMORANDUM. 

Summary of recommendations of the Commission on Agricultural Indebtedness and 
of views and recommendations submitted by the Government of Zanzibar for the con
sideration of the Secretary of State for the Colonies . 

• 
The Commi .. ion recommends that Conciliation Boards or Courts should be established 

for the settlement of debts. 

The Government considers that the ordinary Courts of the Protectorate, specially 
authorized for the purpose, are preferable to Conciliation Boards, but that appeal should 
lie from these Courts to the Chief Justice, whose decision should be final. 

The Commission recommends that, if amicable arrangements are come to between 
debtors and creditors for settlement of debts, these arrangements should be certified by 
Courts. It recommends also that Courts should be empowered to impose on the parties 
and certify any adjustment which is acceptable to the debtor and 60% in value of his 
creditors. If an amicable settlement is not arrived at or if no adjustment is imposed the 
Court should refer the parties to their ordinary civil rights. 

In the view of the Government these recommendations are inadequate or to some 
extent unsatisfactory. The indebtedness question is a very serious one llDd, in the 
interests of both debtors and creditors, the Government considers that every effort should 
he made to deal with it to the fullest extent posaible, It considers, therefore, that it is 
not sufficient to rely upon amicable settlements but that Courts must have power, when 
('ases come before them in respect of debts contracted before the clove legislation of 1934. 
or upon application of either party. to make a compulsory adjustment of the debt if 
thp case is a proper one for adjustment, and in such cases to re-open past transactions. 

The Commission recommeIids that Courts should be empowered to disallow interest 
above 10% and 15% on seoured and unsecured debts respectively for the period for which 
Ruch interest has been unpaid. 

The Government agrees in principle with this recommendation but considers that 
whtre a oase is brought before the Court for adjustment interest already paid at a higher 
mte should be taken into consideration. It agrees with the further recommendation of 
the Commission that compound interest should not be allowed. 

The Commission reoommends that in the case of secured debts the Courts should 
value security and that. if its value is found to be more than the amount due to the 
s.cured oreditor, the debtor should be given time-up to say four or five years-to pay 
off 1 he creditor by such annual instalment·s as the Court may fix. 

It recommends also that if in such a case there are unsecured debts also the unsecured 
creditors should be entitled to share. in proportion to their proved claims. in the difference 
between the value of the security and the amount due to the secured creditor. 

III making any order for payment by instalments the Commission recommends that 
Com'!s should be at liberty to apportion what amount should be paid annually to secured 
aud unsecured creditors respectively, Bnd that whatever balance mny remain due to 
unsr·cured creditors over and above the difference between the value of II security and the 
umount due to the secured oreditor should be made irrecoverable after consideration has 
bel'n given to the ability 01 the debtor to pay. The ability of the debt.or to pay should be 
bllsed on the considerations whether the debtor possesses other means or otber property 
mO\'able or immo"tlble apart from the security. If the security based on these con
sidemtioDs should be found to be less than the amount due to II secured creditor. the 
Commi •• ion recommends that the balance. both of secured and unsecured debts. should 
be tnt\de irrecoverable. 

The Government concurs generall)' in these recommendatron~ ;ubject to: 

(a) in making An order 8. to the time and method of payment. the amount of 
instillments. if any, and the period over which payments are to be spread, Courts must 
(,uk. into consideration the immovable property of the debtor whether cbarged with the 
debt or not. such movable property .s i. not exempt from attn.hment under the Ci"il 
Procedure Decree. And the debtors probable earnings. 
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(b) when considering the question a. to whether a debtor can redeem hi. debt 
if spread over a number of years the probable annual return from a plantation is a better 
criterion thaD the estimated market value. 

The Government considers that a period of four or five years is wholly inadequate 
and th.t in the vast majority of cases debtors would find it quite impossible at the end 
of that period to make s. tisfactory arrangements to finance themselves. and that the 
very circumstances which justify action being taken to etIeot arrangements between debtors 
and creditors. in the interests of both. would recur. If the debt position is to be retrieved 
and if creditors are to obtain payment of sums found by Courts to be due to them a 
maximum period of twenty years must be accopted. Payments must be based chieBy 
on the average annual receipts from plantations which change according to the clove crop 
variations. Tbe amount of debt baving been settled tbe Courts should be able to decide 
whetber by annual payments a debtor could redeem his debt. If not. disposal of a8set. 
should be ordered. If annual payments are ordered Courts should arrange that they "re 
within the capacity of the debtor to pay and equitable to both parties and decide wbether 
they sbould be secured by tbe appointment of Reoeivers or otber approved method. Tbe 
creditor will tbus know exactly wbat sum be will recover and by wbat metbod of instal· 
ments and the debtor will be liable for payment. failure to pay rendering his a8sets subject 
to sale. Creditors wbo wisb to do so sbould find little difficulty in disposing of a s.ttled 
and. as far as is possible. a secured 8sset. 

Tbe Commission recommends that failure to comply witb an order of a Court should 
render security liable to immediate sale togetber with property movable or immovnble of 
tbe debtor and tbat. wbere s.le is ordered. tbe creditor sbould have tbe right to bid for 
and purcbase tbe property hut thnt tbe principle should be applied so as to ensure thot 
no community or individual acquire. an entirely disproportionate number of plantation •. 

Subject to tbe reservation of movable property exempt from attachment untler th" 
Civil Procedure Rules and possibly to a discretion in tbe Courts. the Government Hgrees 

but. where sale is ordered in sucb circurnstances. it considers tbat tbe sale should b. in 
the (,pen market without any restrictions on alienation. 

'I'be Commission recommends tb.t the Government sbould be free .t all times to 
intervene on bebalf of a debtor in order to assist bim in such manner as it may soc fit. 

Thi. is a somewhat indefinite recommendation but. if circumstances justify interf"rence 
and it is possible to do so witbout prejudice to tbe creditor. tbere would obviously h" no 
objection. 

Tbe Commission recommends tbat Courts sbould bave powers conferred by Section 18 
of the Alienation of Land Decree in respect of wbat are known as "Fictitious Suit· .. • but 
that wbere such a sale is beld to be a mortgage it sbould be "n ordinary and not a 
.. usufructuary" mortgage. 

The Govel'llment concurs. 

'l'he Commission recommends that where valuations of securities ure necessury th~y 

sbould be done by approved Brokers attached to tbe Courts and that Brokers sbould b" 
instructed tbat tbeir valuations sbould reflect tbe price that would be paid by a willing 
purc~h8ser to 8 willing vendor in aD open market. 

Tbe Government. while agreeing in principle. considers tbal Courts sbould find little 
difficulty in ascertaining tbe value of securities and that tbey may safely be left to arrunge 
for valuations. calling evidence or obtaining assistance of Brokers 118 they deem advisable. 

In paragrapbs 7 - 9 of its report tbe Commission review. tbe indebtedness position; 
in paragrapbs 10 . 14 it deals witb the estimated number of clove trees; and in paragraph. 
15 - 22 witb tbe extent of holdings by Indians. 

'I'be Government .. after a careful and exbaustive examination of tbe grounds on which 
the Commission based certain concl usions to wbicb it came on tbe.. matters, bas found 
it necessary to inform tbe Secretary of State tbat it is impossible for it eitber to accept 
the reasons given by tbe Commission for its conclusions or to agree witb tbe conclusion. 
themselves. Government is satisfied tbat tbe restriction upon alienation of land is absolu· 
tely essential in the interests of tbe agricultural cla6ses and that without sucb restriction 
the rapid transfer of land away from such classes will continue. 
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Mr. K. P. S. Menon, I.C.S., in his report to the Government of India of the 10th 
8eptember last said "The Land Alienation D.cree is un"bjectionable provided-

"ll) the racial distinction at present drawn between African and. Arabs on the 
.. one hand and persons who are not Africans and Arabs on the other is replaced by the 
.. mere rational distinction between agriculturists and non-agriculturists, and 

"( il) the Decree is not allowed to affect the rights arising from past transactions 
• "re! .. ting to land. As already stated a Commission has been appointed to enqUIre into 

"thiR problem: and action may be deferred pending the receipt of its recommendations." 

It will be seen that if the recommendations of the Government above referred to are 
upproved (ii) of Mr. Menon's objections will be. met to the fullest extent possible. In 
regard to (I) it is considered that there is 80me justification for this criticism and it is 
hoped that a definition of "agriculturist" suitable to the conclitions of Zanzibar will be 
drafted for inclusion in amendments to the Land Alienation Decree which, if approved, 
will meet the objection expressed by Mr. Menon. 

While in this memorandum the views expressed by the Government of Zanzibar on 
the report of the Indebtedness Commission are briefly summarized, the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies has not yet had time to consider the despatch in which they were sub
mitted to him, 
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1. The Sub-Committee has carefully considered the principles set forth 
in the Memorandum on Educational Grants-in-Aid of the Advisorv Committee 
on Education in the Colonies, dated April 1933 (ColonIal No. 84). . 

2. Summari~ed, these principles are:-

(1) The amount set apart for grants-in-aid should be decided locally 
with reference to the needs and circumstances of the Protectorate 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(p. 4). 

Government should welcome and encourage all voluntary effort 
which conforms to the general policy (p. 4). 

To deserve Government encouragement the schools aided should 
reach (p. 4), or give promise of reaching (p. 6), a standard of 
educational efficiency comparable with that reached by Govern
ment schools. 

Aided schools must submit to the general supervision of Govern
ment (p. 4), not necessarily a close or detailed control, but 
sufficient to secure that the general policy of Government is carried 
out. 

The conditions of salary and the general status of staff which 
aided schools should be encouraged to aim at is that which is 
accepted as suitable for Government officers. 

Grants should be ('onsidered under the heads (a) recurrent (b) 
non·rc('urrent. 

(7) Recurrellt grants should if possible be given for .a definite period 
of three or morE' years to give a sense of financial stability. 

(8) Grants based on salaries of staff (including expendit.ure on board, 
lodging. dothing. medical attendance, etc.) are preferable to 
capitation or result grants (pp. 9, 10. 11). 

(9) Provision must be made for pension or superannuation funds, 
and in the case of European staff for furlough allowance, passage 
money. and leave reserve (such expenditure to be included in the 
staff expenditure on which grant. is calculated). 

(to) Efficiency grants may be given in addition to salary grants, but 
are of doubtful value owing to difficulty of a.~sessment (p. 9). 

(11) When fees are charged grants may be based on the difference 
between salary expenditure and the school's fees. The fees should 

bE' cakulated at rates to be approved by Government (p. 12). 

3. The Sub-Committee sees no reaaon why these principles should not be 
applied to Zanzibar. Detailed comments and recommendations are made in 
succeeding paragraphs. 



4. Re para 2 (1). 

(a) The amounts paid in grants for the last four years (omitting the 
small grant to the Friends' Industrial Mission) were :.-

'1he Sir Euan Smith Madressa 
AgIO Khan Boys' 

Special 
Age Khan Girls' 

Bohora 
Hindu Girls' 

Special 

Roman Catholic Con vent 

Bovs 
Girls 

ACTUAL 

1931 

R •. 
27,O(MI 

5,557 

2,67:1 
1,048 
4,574 

870 
4,IK1O 

45,722 

9119 
1137 

1,636 

SI'M~ P.\IU 

l!la~ 

R •• 
30,~XI 

5,013 

~,:!76 

4,lf~1 
!120 

4.511(1 

46,8711 

Rm.I.!oO. 

1.1 W 
(\!iH 

1,778 
--

T(I ~(·1I001.N. 

was 1!l;H 

It •. u •. 
aO,lxxl lIlI,IU. 

5,:.!'ll 4.4\)1\ 
2.1-174 
I . \llllI :!,58{1 

:1,f!45 ~l.r)H!l 

1.255 I.:MI 
4.51~1 4,11611 

411.6:/;; 46,,'\411 

1,II4r, 1.01li 
7.,0 Iltjli 

1.795 1.7." 

From the above totals, for the reasons set out under our disruRsion of the special 
rase of the Sir Euan Smith Madressa (para 14). there must be deducted the 
sums paid each year to that institution. 

(b) This leaves as actual grant-in-aid paid to other institutions sums 
varying between Rs. 16,549 and Rs. 19,625 . 

. (c) All these are in respect of Indian urban education. It is not 
within the province of the Sub-Committee to rerommend what sum should be 
available for grant-in-aid, but it is assumed that some Rs. 20.000 can be made 
available at present, 

In this ronnexion we note from the following table :--

Year. 

(al (bl (<'I 

Total Gov!. Exp. on 
Educntion. 

Rs. 

Total GovL Exp. flll 

Inaian school.. 
Rs. 

l'ercentagl' of 
(1)) to (til 

1930 25,772 3,4;;11 HI 
1931 .28,636 3,429 II 
1932 32,769 3,516 111 
1933 28,310 3,948 14 
1934 26,985 3,638 13,4 

that Government has been spending between 10 and 14% of its total edul:ational 
t'xpenditure on Indian education (for all the grants enumerated in (a) of this 
section are to schools for Indians). 

(d) The total Indian population, including Goans, aCl'ording to the 
1931 census is ]5,246 out of a total non-European population of 2:J5,150, so 
that in respect of 6.6 of the population about 13% of total Government expendi
tmt' on education is being paid in aid of Indian education. 

(e) Government's main policy being to foster rural education for the 
masses, it would not appear just to pay any larger percentage. 

(f) The Sub-Committee bears in mind: however, that the other ex
penditure of G~verl!ment is, apart from adminis~rative expenses, almost entirely 
for free educatIon m respect of Arabs and AfrICans who do not pay any fees, 
nor make any other specific contribution as the Indian parent does, and bears 
in mind also that it is because the Indian parent has always been keen on the 
eduration of his children and because of his own effortB that the grants have 
bl .... n given. 

(g) . The Sub-Committ~e thi~k, . ther~fore, that .the contribution to 
Indian educatIOn of Rs. 50,000 _(mcludmg the SIr Euan SmIth Madressa grant) 
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~hould not be decreased but might be increased to some small extent if the revenue 
of th!' Protectorate increases. 

(h) The distribution of this total grant should be considered from time 
to time: suggestions in this regard are made in paragraphs 13 and 15. 

5. Re para 2 (2). 
(a) The general GO\\lrnment policy is to provide directly for Arab 

aJ](! A frican education and by aids to encourage Indian education. The various 
heads of educational activities included in this policy are detailed in Part I, 
para 9, of the Annual Report for 1934. 

(b) The main point in the policy is to foster rural education to the 
limit that Government funds will allow and to endeavour to educate the rural 
people to the stage when they themselves will take a'part in the burden of that 
education, through rural Native Councils, as suggested in Section 186 of Sir 
Alan Pim's report. 

(c) In regard to secondary education, the Government policy is to 
pl'ovide for all nationalities and sects on a fee-paying basis and to limit numbers 
to the needs of the Protectorate. 

(d) To conform with this latter point of policy, grant-aided middle 
schools must have curricula which will enable the best boys to enter the Govern
ment Secondary School. 

(e) In respect of African education no grant is given to Missions. 
There appears to be little or no prospect of Missions rendering effective help in 
the education of the rural masses. Where, however, Missions are able to run 
rural schools on lines aCl'eptable to the people in accordance with Government 
requirements, t.he Sub-Committee recommend grant-in-aid. In regard to 
Mission urban education for Africans, the Sub-Committee agree that there should 
be no objection in principle (provided schools accord with Government require
ments for the class of school coneerned, and fill a recognized place in the general 
scheme of education), to such schools receiving grant-in-aid on the same footing 
a~ community Indian schools. The restriction or non-restriction of admission 
to Christian pupils would in such cases depend on the size of t.he classes. If 
non-Christian pupils are admitted there should be an adequate conscience clause. 

6. Re para 2 (:1 J. 

This should be rigidly adhered to in future. Such schools as do not 
after five years' enjoyment of grant attain a satisfactory standard should cease 
to enjoy grants. 

7. Rfl'tlrrz;!(4i. 
This should be rigidly adhered to. In particular the following points 

~hould be insisted on : 
(a) Syllahuses suiting the general scheme of education. 
(b) Admission of pupils limited to races and seets which are not 

provided for by other Government or grant-aided schools. 
(c) Admission of pupils limited to early part of school year. 

8. Re para :2 (5). 

(a) The interpretation of this principle in Zanzibar is one of some 
rliflicultv and it should he IIIHdt' dear that the staffing of Government elementary 
and middle schools is one which eonsists entirely (apart from the Heads of the 
Rural Middle School and the Girls' School) of local staff. 

(b) For Indian sl'hools, therefore, the comparison is with the salaries 
of Government teachers who teaeh in the town sl'hools. In practically all our 
urban Indian sphools the staff must consist of 0) train.ed teal'hers engaged from 
India (b) local teachers (generally untrained) engaged in Zanzibar, and the 
salary scales. recommended are reasonably close to the Government scales of 
salary for teachers in town schools. In the special case of the Convent School. 
European Sisters form the bulk of the staff, and it is hard, so far as grant is 
concerned. to justify European staffing for the teaching of the communities catered 
for. It is not possible to inl'ludethis school under para 2 (5). 



(c) Were grant to be paid to the Convent School on European scnll's 
of salary it would constitute an inju~tiee to the gl'hool~ whil'h cater for other 
communities. In making this comment the Sub-Committe", have in mind it" 
view that there is no place in the general system for a lar"e Convent Sehool open 
to all nationalities and that, in order to fit in with the general scheme, the 
Convent School should be limited to Goans, Parsees, Seychellois and such other 
nationalities or sects as are not provided for by grant-aided schools. 

(d) New granta-in-aid conditions should make it incumbent on all 
manll:gers to adopt a sati~factory system of staff service agreements or letters of 
appomtment. 

9. Re para 2 (6). 

In order to obtain non-recurrent grants, managers of schools should 
make early application so that a reply from the Government. may be obtained 
before they commit themselves to expenditure. Such grants can only be given 
if Government finances allow. 

10. Re para (2) (7). (8). (9), and (11). 

The Sub-Committee agrees. 

11. Re para 10. 
The Sub-Co=ittee does not recommend efficiency grants in Zanzibar. 

To administer such grants properly would necessitate an increase of adminis
trative staff which cannot at present at. least be contemplated. 

12. Before considering the general distribution of the funds available for 
grant-in-aid, the Sub-Committee consider it appropriate to deal with the second 
itl'm of their terms of reference, the question of Indian education. 

13. Indian Edncation.-Boys. 

(a) In 1933 a meeting was convened at the instance of His Ex('el1l'D<'y 
the British Resident to discuss the reorganization of Indian education. 

(b) This meeting was attended by prominent Indian representatives 
of all important communities except the Goan community (whose education is 
catered for by the Roman Catholic Mission and is in the English medium) and 
the Ismaili community, the Council of which took objection to individuals being 
invited to represent their co=unity. 

(c) The policy reco=ended, and on which there was general agree
ment, was:-

(i) That middle education (apart from the middle classes of the 
Ismaili School, as the community was not likely to agree) should 
be centralized in the Sir Euan Smith Madressa. 

(ii) That the elementary classes managed by communit.ies should 
continue to be so managed in ordeJ' that adequate religious 
instruction should be given in the early stages. 

(iii) Combined with the above, it was suggested that seconrlary 
education should be developed in connexion with the centralized 
middle school. 

(d) The position in regard to second~lY education ~a.s changed owing 
to the decision of Government to undertake direct the proYlslOn of secondary 
classes. 

(e) The Sub-Committee cons!d.!red the (Jl1~;:ti'm '!f the sugge~t.ed 
centralization in the light of the eduC'atlOnal needs of the varIOus commUDltJes 
concerned. 

(i) The Ismailis have a splendid school building and receive ~rallt
in-aid in respect of their elementary and middle classes. 

It does not appear likely that this community will join in 
a centralized scheme. The Sub-Committee therefore recommend 
that the community should continue to manage its own 
elementarv and middle classes, and continue to receive gr'ant
in-aid therefor. 
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The Eohora community should continue to manage its own 
elementary classes, but should send its boys to the Sir Euan 
Smith Madressa for middle education. 
The Parsee community; the Ithnasheri community; the Hindoo 
communities and the Memon community. None of these com
munities appears to be able to run elementary classes such as 
would give pr<1mise of satisfying grant requirements. 

Elementary education for them should, therefore, continue 
to be provided by the Sir Euan Smith Madressa, but the parents 
should pay somewhat increased fees, so as to bring them more 
into line with the parents of communities which supply their 
own elementary schools. 

The religious side of the education of the pupils of these 
communities should be catered for by the communities them
selves, either out of school hours or at specified times within 
the school hours. Facilities for such instruction could be given 
in the school. 
The Goan community. 

This community should continue to be catered for by the 
Mission, and the Mission should be encouraged to provide 
adequate middle classes for boys. Owing to the language 
medium, it is not possible to cater for Goan boys at the middle 
stage in the Sir Euan Smith Madressa. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

(I) The Sub-Committee recommend that Government should encourage 
the centralization of Indian middle education to the extent specified in the 
previous paragraph: that special aid should continue to be given to the Sir 
Euan Smith Madressa (see paragraph 14) : and that grants should continue to be 
paid, under a revised general system, to the elementary and middle classes of the 
Ismailia School, to the elementary classes of the Eohora School and to the middle 
('l!t8seS of the Bohora School until absorbed in the centralized institution. 

(g) Special recommendations for the Conv<!nt School are made 
in paragraph 16. 

14. Indian Education. -Boys (continued).-The Sir Ellan Smith Madressa. 
(a) This is the school in which it is proposed that Indian Middle 

education should be centralized, and which the Sub-Committee recommends 
should continue to receive special aid outside the general grant-in-aid system. 
The reasons for this recommendation will hecome apparent in the succeeding 
sub-paragraphs of this section. 

(b) The s('hool was started in 1890 by public subscription collected 
at the instance of Sir Euan Smith, then First Consul, to supply a general demand 
for educa.tion evinced by the Indian communities in common. 

(c) From the beginning it has been an undenominational school 
managed by a representative committee of Indians. 

(d) Through the energy of successive secretaries and headmasters, it 
has developed a very high tone, which has been heightened in recent. yea,s by 
scouting and other activities. 

(e) Despite the rise of community schools [the Ismaili Sehool (1907) 
and the Bohora School (1909)], and the admission till 1923 of a quota of 
Indian boys to the Government -Central School. the school continu~d and con
t.inues to snpply the very definite needs of the communities which for various. 
rpasons are lIot able to run schools for themselves. 

(f) Bcfore the introduction of a general scheme of grants-in-aid (in 
1924), the Madressa, after obtaining unconditional gl ants from the year 1916, 
was, by a working agreement made with the Committee, taken under financial 
lind general control by Government. 
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(g) One of the reasons for this agreement was the d"girt· of (;0\"l'1'II

ment to implement the policy of the simplification of langungt' difli(,1\1tie~ in the 
curr.iculum of the Government Cel!'tral School. The divt?rting of the Indian 
pupIls who formerly had been admItted to the Central School to the Sir Euan 
Smith Madressa had the result of making the latter into n qIllIRi-( io\"ernrnl'lIt 
school. 

(h) The original working agreement, made with th~ Committt't', W'ld 
incorporated into a more formal agreement with the heirs and reprcscntative8 
of the original subscribers in 1931; and the latter was revised in 19:15, with filII 
provision for a lasting constitution of the Committee. and the flll'llH'ial ('ollll'ol 
of the Madressa, including the presentation of estimates annually and the pay
ment by Government of the approved deficit figure or the actual defil'it. whichever 
shall be the lesser. 

. In amplification of the recommendations made regarding the Sir F.lIHU 

Smith Madressa, the Sub Committee recommends:-
1. That the elementary section of the Madressa should. as at 

present, continue to be carried on in a separate building. 
2. That a new and more commodious building should be pro

vided, through the efforts of the Committee and the Indian communities 
generally, for the centralization of Indian middle ('du('ation to the 
extent indicated in paragraph 13. 

3. That, if the Ismaili community later evinces a desire to join in 
the scheme of centralization of middle classes, that community should 
be encouraged to do so, provided it releases a portion of the present 
Ismaili Boys' School for the accommodation of the extra dassel< 
involved. 
In making these recommendations the Sub-Committee have taken into 

consideration the information laid before its members that a site ndj:",ent to the 
Government Central School and the Ismaili Boys' School has been ellrmarked by 
Government for the new Sir Euan Smith Madressa building, that (;overnment 
i& willing to allow the fund called the "Surplus Fund" of the MadreHsa to be 
l,t:lized towards the erection of the new building and that practical proposals 
for the provision of the extra funds required are being l'onsidpred by the Com· 
mittee of the Madressa and are likely to receive the approval of the Government. 

15 Indian Education.-Boys (continued). 

The Sub-Committee has taken into consicleration that COmmUnitIes as 
detailed in para 13 (e) (iii). appE'ar to benefit from the Government aid whif'h 
is given to the Sir Euan Smith Madressa to a grcllter extent than the ('ommunitil'!\" 
which run their own community schools benefit from the general seheme of 
grants, whether as at present or as in the revision wllich is proposecl. 

It recommends, therefore, that som()what higher fees than at pres(>llt 
be charged in the elementary classes of the Madressa, and that the mon"y which 
will thus be released be devoted towards the development of the middle cla,~.'~s 
of the Madressa. 

It further recommends that for the financing of the middle clasKes a 
sliO'ht rise in fees should be considered so that monies thus 8('t free mav be 
de~oted to other schools, including su('h schools for Africans as ma,V come ullder 
the grant system in future. 

It further recommends that consideration be given to the eontinuation, 
after the new building has been paid off in full, of the lottery sdlenle in order to 
build up endowment funds for the Madressa. :rhe inkrest ace:-uin.g from such 
funds would set free further funds for the extenSIOn of the grant-lll-aJd scheme or 
for general educational purposes. 

16. The Convent School and the Middle Classes for Boys. 

(a) The Sub-Committee has carefu~ly ?onside~ed the place oC the 
Convent School in the general scheme of educatIOn III ZanzIbar. 
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(b) The school correspondent advocated that ill the sphere of girls' 
education this school should be regarded as on a par with the Sir Euan Smith 
Madressa in the boys' sphere, that is to say (a) that it should be an undeno
minational school open to girls of all nationalities, and (b) that it should receive 
grant-in-aid which, together with fees, should equal recurrent expenditure. 

(e) Examining the fi~t portion of this contention. the Sub-Commit.tee 
note that community education for girls is provided in two girls' schools for 
Hindus (one grant-aided), one girls· school for Ismailis (grant-aided), one 
school for Bohora girls (grant-aided) and two schools for Ithllasheri girls. one 
of which has applied for grant-in-aid. 

This part of the contention does not, therefore, bear the light of 
examination, and the Sub-Committee is definitely of opinion that if the Convent 
School is to continue to receive grant admissions should be limited, so far as the 
girls are concerned, to Goans, Parsees, Seychellois, and such other girls as may 
be admitted on special approval by the Director of Education, provided that the 
admission of these latter girls does not overcrowd the classes: and so far as the 
boys are concerned. to Goans and Seychellois only. 

(d) In considering the second part of the contention, the Sub-Com
mittel' perforce bore in mind what is brought out in its discussion of the first 
part, namely, that the part of this school in the general scheme of education is 
to cater practically entirely for Goan girls and boys and Parsee girls. The 
limitation of available funds has already been referred to and there appears to be 
no justification for according to these schools a much larger grant than is 
accorded to similar schools for other communities. In a Convent School, how
ever, it is necessary that a large proportion of the staff should be European 
Sisters. This does not const.itute an argument for an increased or special grant 
for Goan and Parsee education, but in view of the difficulties experienced by 
the Mission and of the fact that a Convent School is the natural kind of school 
for Goan children, the Sub-Committee makes a special recommendation r ?,ide (f) (iii) of this paragraph]. 

(e) The Sub-Committee notes the attitude of the Bishop in the question 
of the curriculum and of external examinations, and would call attention to the 
~aIient principle of grant-in-aid which is stated in Section 2 of para 2 of this 
r~port. If the Mission does not desire to have Government control it should 
not ask for grant. Regulations 7. B. 10, and 13 (e) and (k) should be strictly 
adhered to. 

(f) From the financial point of view it appears to be the case that the 
Mission is not able to carry on without extra funds. In this regard we would 
suggest: . 

(i) That the staff be limited to the numbers required for the purpose 
of carrying on the following activities:-

A. Convent School with nine classes. Kinderg:lrten. Sub
standards I and II and Standards I to III foI' boys and 
girls (six classes); and Standards IV to VI for girls, 
Standards V and VI to be combined (two classes). 
Total Staff. 9. 

B. Small separate classes for boys: Standards IV to VI (V 
and VI to be a combined clags). Staff, 2. 

To these should be added one En ·opean relief. Gr~nd 
Total, 12. 

(ii) That not more than five European Sisters plus oue relief bl' 
engaged. 

(iii) That 8S a special concession grant be calculated on the same 
basis as in Schedule I of the proposed regulations (i.e., as for 
local Indian teachers), but in respect of the European staff 
assumed salaries equal to the maxima of the appropriate grades 
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be adopted for the calculation. This would work out as 
under:-

n •. 
Heudmistress"": t:ialary' H •. <120 p.m. '" 8.840 
Assistant Hendmistres"es: Slllary Rs. 270 p.llI. 

Four mistresses € llJ5=Salury Us. 780 p.m. 
f'our lay mistresses if trained or recognized as equivalent-

to trained at actual solaries in Grade III @ say 00. Btl, 

8,2·\0 

U.81\O 

75 and 75= TIs. 320 p.m. :1,810 
T,,'o lay mOf'ters if trained or recognized 8S equivalent 

to trRined nt a~tl1nl ~al8rie8 loin\, R ... 150 each 
=R •. llon p.m. . 3,6()() 

Htnff Sulary Bill :-ns. 23,880 

Grant € aa~% = ns. 7.1l60 

In the case of this school no allowance for passages should be made. 
(g) In respect of Regulations 3 and 13 (d) special arrangementA 

could be made in the case of Mission schools to suit the Mission organization. 

17. Indian Education-Girls. 

Indian education for girls has already been discussed in para 16 (e). 

The Sub-Committee recommends that grant-in-aid should be given to 
such schools as are able to comply with the proposed regulations. There is 
great difficulty in obtaining trained teachers, and the Schedule (Schedule II) 
is so constructed as to allow grant for teachers of very low qualifications. The 
Schedule should be subject to revision every three years. 

1R. Afrium Educrttion. 

If and when applications for grants, in the case of schools which accord 
with para 2 (3) are made, Schedules should be drawn up with salary grades 
similar to those contemplated by Government for its future teachers. 

Subjects of a vocational nature should be encouraged in the syllabus. 
In view of the fact that it is not the policy of Government to provide 

urban boarding accommodation for Africans, no grants should be paid in respect 
of boarding. 

19. Estimate of Total Salary Grant Liflbilities under New ('onditions, 
if 1.3~% bp a.dopted as the percentage. 

(i) List of schools which (a) are already in reC'eipt of grant-in-aid, 
(b) might apply with the hope of acceptance. 

(a) Ismaili Boys'. 
Ismaili Girls'. 
Bohora Boys' and Girls' Elementary. 
The St. Joseph's Convent School 

Classes attach(!d). 
The Hindoo Free Girls' School. 

Girls' Lower Middle. 
(with Middle Roys' 

(b) The Ithnasheri Girls' School (Lower Middle) .--N.B.-This 
school has applied for grant. 

The Aryan Free Girls' School. 
St. Paul's School. Kiungani. 
Roman Catholic Mission Boys' and Girls' Elementary School 

for Africans with vocational training classes attached. 
(ii) The estimates in columIl:s C. and D. are base~ on ~he idea of eacb 

school having a full complement of tramed teachers as deSCrIbed 1D the schedules 
to Appendix A, salaries being taken at (a) minimum (b) third last step on the 
scales. 
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Passages are allowed for all Indian teachers, the staff being so fixed as 
to do away with necessity for reliefs. The headings show :-

A. Actual grant for 1934. 
B. What the grant would have been in 1934 had the new 

conditions been in force. 
C. Grant ba§ed on minimum of approved scales. supposing 

all teachers eligible. 
D. Grant based on third step from top of npprov~d scales, 

supposing all teachers eligible. 
(iii) From the table the conclusions are :-

(i) That if the new proposals had been in force in 1934 grant 
would have been less than that actually paid in that year. 

(ii) That the grants for the five schools at present in receipt of 
grant would be liable in course of time to go up to a sum 
between Rs. 23,600 and Rs. 29,000, and if the two other 
Indian schools come in, these sums would be increased to 
Rs. 29,000 and Rs. 36,000 respectively. 

(iii) That Mission urban education might qualify for grants up 
to Rs. 4,500. 

(iv) We are informed that the provision for 1936 for grants-in-aid to 
Indian schools, apart from the Sir Euan Smith Madressa grant (Rs. 30,000), 
is Rs. 20,666. 

The present proposals would appear to involve (a) in respect of Indian 
schools at first a decrease in this sum and later a gradual increase, as larger 
numbers of trained staff are engaged, up to a probable maximum of about 
Rs. 32,000 or Rs. 33,000 (b) in respect of Mission schools for Africans new 
grants amounting to about Rs. 4,500. Some of this extra appropriation may 
be covered by the proposals of para 15. 

INDlIAN EDn:A'l'ION. 

• 
Namt! of Ht·bonl. 

TABLE. 

Estima.te or Sa.lary Bills for 
Columns C. & D. A . B. c. . D. 

Tctal grant as 
described 

Sa.lary Bill PHssages. Actual Estimate in § 19 (ii) 
including pen8ion. GrAont of 1934 on Minimum. Higb. 

:\fillihlUill. High. 193:1. proposed 

R •. 

I. Ismaili Boys' School 
2. Ismaili Girls' School 

... 15,561 
9,072 

3 Bohor. School (Boy. Rnd 
Girls) 

4. St. Joseph's Convont School 
(nnd Boys' Middle Classes) 

.5. Hindoo Free Girls' 8("hoo1. .. 
6. Aryun Free Girls' School 
7. Ithnaweri GiriR' Rc-hoot 

AFRICAN URBAN EDUCATION. 

\. St. Pall I 's School, J{iull~l\ni 

12,474 

23,880 
7,ROB 
7,308 
7,308 

'2. Mixed Elemp.ntl\r~· Mh.sion RC'hool 

R •. R •. 

20.161 557 
14,175 515 

15,422 491 

23,880 Nil 
10,770 411 
10,770 411 
10,770 411 

Not .. :_1 Presuming middle boys sent to Euan Smith Madre, ... 
I Speeial Grant a8 'llJlgcated in Report. 
3 Presuming devfllopme-nt as Lower Middle School •. 
f. Figu~ supplied by Canon Broomfield. 

conditious. 

R •. R •. 

4,496 4,R21l 
2,589 2,170 

3,595 2,800 

4,660 5,060 
1.209 1.040 

16,549 15,859 

R •. R •. 

5,273 6,906 
3,19B 4,007 

4,325 5,308' 

7, !lflO 7,960' 
2,910 3,730 
2,1)J0 3,730' 
2.910 3,73(V' 

29,484 36,261 

2,774' 
1,760 

Rs. 4.534 
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20. In Appendix A the Sub-Committee submit Regulatiolls. modelled 
partly on the Tanganyika Grant-in-Aid Regulations for Indian ~t'hooI8. and 
partly on Colonial No. 84. 

Appendix B is the Schedule suggested for Indian Girls' Schools. 

Appendix D is the Schedule suggested for African Urban Schools. 

21. Reverting to para 12. the Sub-Commit.tee's reeommendations afO to 
distribution of grant are :-

(a) The special grant to the Sir Euan Smith Madressa should be 
continued. It should not exceed Rs. 30,000. but should h(' re
duced if possible by the means suggested in para 15. 

(b) The other funds available for grants, at present about. Rs. 20,000. 
should be distributed, according to the proposed reguhtions to 
the schools detailed in paragraph 19. (i), (a) and the Ithnasheri 
Girls' School. 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

The claims of the other schools mentioned in paragraph 19. (i). 
(b) should be considered as soon as funds are available. 
The percentage of salary grant should not be lower than 33!, but 
should be higher if general finances allow, with appropriate 
increase of the total appropriation earmarked for grants-in-aid. 
If and when additional funds over and above the present 
approximate sum of Rs. 50,000 become necessary, it is suggested 
that the method of obtaining such additional funds, whether by 
increased grant from central funds, or by special rate or other
wise, should be referred to the Advisory Council for its recom
mendations. 

Wm. HENDRY. 

G. W. BROOMFIELD, 

A. A. M. LAKHA. 
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APPENDIX "A". 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE AWARD OF GRANTS-IN-AID TO 
ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOLS IN ZANZIBAR. 

1. Provi .• ion. 
With the object of encouraging private enterprise in education amongst 

the various communities in the Protectorate, the Government will set aside a sum 
of money annually from the Public Revenue for the purpose of providing grants
in-aid for schools under the conditions hereinafter provided. 

2 A d·/li .• ory Council. 
It will be part of the duties of the Advisory Council on Education to 

advise the British Resident on policy in matters relating to grants-in-aid when 
referred to it. 

3. Managing Committee. 
For each assisted school or group of schools there shall be a duly con

stituted Committee of Management which shall include as a member with or 
without the right to vote the Headmaster (or Headmistress) of the school. 

The Committee shall elect one of their number to act as Secretary, 
who shall be the sole and responsible correspondent with the Director of Educa
tion on all school matters except those connected \yith the internal management 
of the school and who shall be responsible for the proper accounting of all monies 
granted from Government funds. 

(N.B.-The internal mumlgelIlent of the school ~hall be as defined in an Education 
Department Circular drawn up on the advice of the Advisory. Counril on Education 
and approved hy Government). See Appendix C. 
In Mit"Hion schools the place of the ~fanoging Committe:t.· may be taken by the 
authority in charge of the Mi.sion and the place of the Secretnr: by the person 
deputed by that authority with t.he respon~ibiliti('s d~bill>d ahovp. 

4. A ."·i.,t~d Srhoot... 
The Director of Education shall keep a list of all assisted schools m 

the Protectorate 

5 RI'[li.,tpl' of Teachers. 
The Director of Education shall keep, or cause to be kept. a register of 

all teachers employed in any assisted schools in the Protectorate. 

6 RI'/·ord.,·. 

At every assisted sehool the following records shall he kept and shall 
Ul' oPf"ll to inspection when required bv the persons mentioned in Section 11 of 
these regulat.ions. 

(a) Admission register and attendant'e registers in ~uch fmm as the 
Director of Education may require. 

(b) Description and rough plan of the school huildings. giving number 
of rooms, dimensions of rooms, and for each room the maximum approved 
al'commodation. 

(c) A log book in which shall be recorded en'nts such as visits of 
Education Officers lind others. receipt of new equipment, instructions in regard 
to curriculum, absence or illness of any member of the staff. and any special 
circumstances affecting the school a record of which may he of value for future 
reference. 

No reflections or opinions of a general or persollal character sh~l1 be' 
eutt'red in the log book. 

(dl An inspection book in which the persons mentioned in Section 11 
of these regulations may record such remarks as they ma~' wish as a result of 
inspection. 

(6) A visitors' book for the signature and remarks of visitors other 
than those mentioned in Section 11. 
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(f) A file to contain education regulations for the' time bein'"' in force. 
official education circulars and syllabus('s of imtruction. " 

(g) A file to contain official letters, inspection r('ports lind school 
r<lturns. 

(h) A lHe to contain monthly and terminal sl·hemes of work. 
(i) A copy of the t.ime-table of each class, to be kept in a prominent 

place in the classroom. and a copv of the svllabus of instruction of each dll~s to 
btl readily available. . -

7. Transfers. 

In the event of a pupil from a Government or Assisted ~l'hool seeking 
admission to another Government or Assisted School, the teachcr-in-rhar15e of 
the former shall, on application from the teacher-in-charge of th~ latter. l~Slle 
a leaving certificate in a form approved by the Director of Education. 

This certificate shall contain a record of the school career of the pupil. 
In the case of a pupil leaving an Assisted School with the intention of 

leaving the Protectorate to study elsewhere, the Headmaster shall. if so rc
quested, furnish a leaving certificate to the parent or guardian. 

8. A dmi.'sion.<. 

Admissions will normally be confined to the openmg three weeks of 
the school-year. 

Any exceptions to this rule must be referred for the approval of the 
Director of Education. 

9. Attendance. 

Attendance for the purpose of these regulations means attendance at 
secular instruction. . 

Separate attendance registeres shall be kept for each class. and entries 
shall be made once per day if tb·? school has morning hOUTS only. twicC' if morning 
and afternoon hours. 

Pupils who arrive more than 20 minutes late for the first. serub r lesson 
shall be marked absent. 

To qualify for grant the time devoted to secular instru<"tion must be at 
least 15 clock hours per week in the Sub-Standard classes and at least 20 clock 
hours per week in the Standards. 

There shall be an interval for recreation during any morning session 
of at least 15 minutes. 

If a pupil fails to complete the full period of attendance Ht secular 
classes during any session he 'shaH be marked absent. 

In afternoon sessions, the time occupied in teaching 1'hal1 not exceed 
It clock hours, except by special approval of the Director of Education. 

1(\. Subjert .• af /lI.<t1"1u:tioll. 

All instruction in an Assisted School shall be according to a syllabus 
approved by the Director of Education. 

Any subject of a vocational nature may be taught provided thnt :t 
graduated scheme of instruction be submitted to and approved hy the Dire('tor 
of Education. 

In Assisted Girls' Schools the syllabus shall include needlework. and 
where such schools contain middle classes instruction in cookery and in chilcJ
welfare shall be provided. 

11. lrl.'pectioTl 
The Director of Education or person authorized by him may at allY 

time enter the school premises for the pUlpose of inspection, and may record 
in the inspection book of the school at the time of his inspection such remarks 
as he may wish to make, or he may send a written report to the Secretary of 
the school, who shall cause a copy thereof to be insprted in the inspection report 
file. Remarks of members of the Managin<7 Committee HncJ other vi~itors shoulcJ 
be recorded in the visitors' book and should be confined to ('omments on aknd
ance, punctuality, truancy. deanliness, condition of bllildings and the like. 
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Classification of pupils shall be made at the beginning of the school
year by the Headmaster or Headmistress. who shall be guided when circumstances 
Permit by the Director of Education or his representative. 

Except with the consent of the Director of Education or his repre
sentative. no pupil shall be promoted to a higher class in Standards 3 to 6 unless 
he has been a full school year in the class from which he is to be promoted, and 
has proved himself efficient in ·the standard of that class. . 

12. Staff. 
(a) No teacher shall teach in an Assisted School unless registered in 

the register of teachers as provided in Section 5 of these regulations, provided 
that this rule shall not apply to teachers specially engaged for the teaching of 
religion .. 

(b) No teacher shall be registered unless he or she has been employed 
under an agreement or letter of appointment approved by the Director of 
Education. 

(c) A teacher to be eligible for registration must be certified by a 
duly qualified medical officer as being free from any disability likely to detract 
from his or her efficiency as a teacher, and must either have qualifications such 
as are described in the schedules to these regulations or have such special quali
fications for teaching special subjects as may be approved by the Director of 
Education. 

(d) Registered teachers shall be classified in appropriate grades 
according to qualIfications on the advice of the Advisorv Council on Education, 
and for the purpose of calculation of salary grants scales of salary appropriate 
to these grades will be fixed from time to time by the Government on the advice 
of the Advisory Council on Education. 

(e)" Application for registration shall be addressed to the Director of 
Education by the Secretary of the Managing Committee, and shall be in such 
form as the Director of Education may require. 

(f) Notice of resignation of any teacher shall be sent withont delay 
by the Secretary to the Director of Education. 

(g) No teacher who has resigned or been dismissed from a Govern
ment or Assisted School shall be engaged by any Government or Assisted School 
without the approval previously obtained in writing of the Director of 
Education. . 

1:3. Gr(/lIt.,-i11-A id: C011ditions. 
A school may, by the approval of the British Resident, be placed on 

the list of Assisted Schools entitled to receive grant-il1-aid if the Director of 
Education is satisfied that the following conditions have been fulfilled, provided 
that the British Resident, on the advice of the Advisor~' Council on Education, 
may modify or waive any of these conditions. 

(a) That the school is not conducted for private profit. 
(b) That the school pro'vides, or shows promi~e of providing within 

a. stated period, at least a full elementary course. 
(c) That the school admits and caters for the educational needs of 

pupils who are not in the opinion of the Advisory Council on EduC'ation 
adequately provided for in the sa.me locality by other schools, and that. admis
sions are limited to such pupils as the Advisol'~' Council on EduC'ation may in 
each case advise. 

(d) That the Mannging Committee shall have the power. subject to 
thE' approval of the Director of Education t.o appoint and to dismiss the teachers. 

(e) That no pupil. except in schools in which admi~sion is limited to 
pupils of a single religious community, shall be compelled to attend at periods 
of religious instruction except with the written consent of the parent or 
guardian. 

(I)' That the Director of Education or person authorized by him. and 
members of the Advisory Council on Education shall have the right of entering 
into any classroom in which secular education is in progl ess, but shall not, 
except with the consent of the Headmaster or Headmistress. enter any class
room at other times, 



(g) That the school buildings are maintained in a satisfactory state 
of repair and in good sanitary condition. 

(h) That sufficient and suitable furniture Rnd apparat.us for the 
instruction of the pupils is provided. 

(i) That the requirements of the Director of Edm'atioll as regards 
the construction or use of the buildings. floor spare. li"htiI1O'. ventilation and 
sanitation are fulfilled and that space and arrangcments f~r ga:;les and rerreation 
are adequate. 

(j) That the numerical strength of t.he staff is at lea"t equal to the 
minimum laid down in the Schedule applicabb to each srhoul. 

(k) That the income of the school including anv Cov~: nment "ranL 
shall be used exclusively for the purpose of education in th'at schoo\. 0 

(1) That records of admission and attendance Itre dlll\' and accurlltelv 
kept under the supervision of the Headmaster 01' Headmistre~s in accordam:e 
with the requirement of Sections 6 and 7. 

(m) That all returns called for by the Director of Education are sub
mitted as required. 

(n) That no teacher is permitted to undertake any duties unconnected 
with his school work which can in any wav interfere with the internal or external 
activities of the school. • 

(0) That the Director of Education. with the advice of the Advisory 
Council on Education, may forbid. the use in any Assisted School of any text
book or other material intended for secular instruction which in his opinion 
is unsuitable by reason of inferior academic standard, provided that the BritiHh 
Resident may by order in writing prohibit the use of any book or material in 
any school. 

(p) That the system of discipline in force, hours of instru('tion and 
recreation, and school holidays must confo,m to Government educationlll re
quirements as intimated by the Director of Education. 

(q) That the School Medical Officer shall have the right to visit the 
school at any time during school hours. 

Medical inspection of the pupils may be carried out Ilt the discretion 
of the School Medical Officer, and the Managers will keep such records as he 
directs. 

All pupils must be vaccinated or re-vacdnated. if so required by the 
School Medical Officer. Pupils who fail to sat.isfy the School Medical Officer 
in this respect may be excluded from the school. 

(r) That a sllhool may with the approval of the British Resident be 
deleted, on notice of one year having been given in writing, from the list of 
schools entitled to receive grant-in-aid if anyone of the above conditions ceases 
to be fulfilled. 

14. Pro'vident Schemes, 
All grant-aided schools must within five years of commeneing to receive 

grant-in-aid under these regulations frame and adopt a satisfactory pension or 
provident scheme for their staffs. Such schemes must be submitted to the 
Director of Education for the approval of the Government. 

15 Grnnts-in-A id: Method of Payment. 
Grants will become due and will be paid on the authority of the Dir('('to,· 

of Education as follows :-
(a) Salary grants. In arrear as soon after the end of the quarter 

for which they are due as may be practicable. 
(b) Building and equipment grants at any time subje(:t to the flll

filment of the conditions prescribed by these regulations. 

16. Salary Grant. 
(a) The salary grant payable by Government shall be a pcree~ltllge. 

fixed from time to time by Government to extend unchanged over a perIOd of 
three years, of the total salary bill of teachers of secular sllbjects wbo arc 



eligible for grant, such salary bill to be calculated in the way laid down ill 
the schedule appropriate to each particular class of school. 

If any change in the percentage is contemplated by Government notice 
will be given at least one year before the end of each triennial period. 

(b) The percentage may differ for different types of schools. 
(c) In order to qualify for salary grant the minimum staff require

ments detailed in the schedules must be fulfilled. 
(d) Salary grant shall not be paid in respect of the teaching of religion. 
(6) In cases in which a teacher is employed partly in religious and 

partly in secular teaching, the salary grant to be paid in respect of t.he latter 
will be in the ratio of the total of hours spent in secular teaching to the total of 
teaching hours on the weekly time-table of the teacher, provided that when 
religious instruction is confined to one teaching period per day a teacher will 
be regarded for the purpose of salary grant as a full-time secular teacher, unless 
employed specifically as a part-time teacher. 

17 Fees and thl,i1' Relation to Salary Grant:;: 
In schools in which fees are charged, the fees shall be at rates approved 

by the Government. . 

1 R. Building and Equipment Grants. 
(a) Equipment Grants. 
A grant in respect of equipment not exceeding half the amount spent 

on equipment may be paid to any Aided School provided that: • 
(i) The total grant does not exceed £2 per pupil provided for or 

£200 in all. 
(ii) The list of equipment proposed is submitted to the Director 

of Education for the approval of Government on or before the 
31st of May in the year prior to that in which the equipment 
is to be provided. 

(iii) Satisfactory security is given that the grant will be refunded 
if the school ceases to exist within three years of the payment 
of such grant. 

(b) Bltildi,,~ Grrmt-,. 
Grants for new buildings or for extensions or alterations to existing 

buildings may be paid, subject to funds being available provided that: 
(i) The Government is satisfied that the school is required, 

(ii) The Government is satisfied that the school either is or IS 

likely to become an Aided School. 
(iii) That prior to any building extension or a !terat ions plans 

shall have been approved by the appropriate authorities. 
(iv) That specifications of the proposed programme of building or 

alterations are submitted to and approved by Government 
before the 31st of Mav in the vear prior to that. in which the 
building is to be completed.' -

(v) That satisfactorv security is given to complete the buildings 
or alterations in" accordance with the sl'eriftr~tions and withm 
a stated time. and' that the buildings shall not be us~d for 
other than educational purposes without the prior authority 
obtained in writing of the Director of Education and that the 
school will be conducted in accordance with these regulations. 

(vi) That in the event of failure to comply with. any of these ~?n
ditions the whole of the grant or such portIon as the British 
Resident may deem equitable shall be repaid to Government, 

(~ii) That the grant shall be paid on presentation of a certificate 
that the buildin~s have b~n completed,. and that ~he grant 
with the money III hand WIll meet all chllms. Provlded :-
(a) that it shall be at the discretion of the British Residpnt 

to sanction the payment in advance of a sum not. excced
ing three-fifths of the maximum amount of the grant 
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which will be due under this regulation in respect of 
any part of the building which may have been completed 
at any particular time, and the value of whkh has bE'en 
certified by an Engineer of the Public Works Depart
ment; and 

(b) that the British Resident may require a certificate bv an 
Engineer of the Public Works Department to the effect. 
that the building has been completed in accordance with 
the specifications before authorizing the final payment. 

(viii) That in estimating the toal cost of any building for the pur
pose of a grant under this regulation, no allowance shall be 
made for the labour or services of any person in respect of 
whom a grant is paid or payable under an" other of these 
regulations. -

SCHEDULE I. 

REGULATIONS FOR REGISTRATION OF TEACHERS AND FOR 
CALCULATION OF SALARY GRANTS. 

Sohools for Indian Boys. 
Note :-In cases in which both men and women teachers arp employ~rl in t ht, "'ann- Kc-hool. 

Hc.hedules I and II will he applicable pro rala. 

RECOGNIZED QUALIFICATIONS AND GRADES OF REGISTRATION. 

1. The recognized qualifications and corresponding grades of registration 
are:-

2. 

Grade I: 
Grade II: 

Grade III: 

Grade I: 
Grade II: 

Graduate with recognized training certificate. 
Non-graduate, with recognized training certificate, pro
vided that such non-graduate has completed two yenrs of 
study at a recognized institution of University standard. 
Certificate of three years' training as a vernacular U>a("her. 

RECOGNIZED SCALES OF SALARY. 

Rs. 195 x 15 to 270. 
Rs. 100 x 5 to 145, with possible rises thereafter at three
yearly intervals by Rs. 10 to Rs. 195. 

Grade III: Rs. 75 x 3 to 100, with possible rises thereafter at three
yearly intervals by Rs. 4 to Rs. 120. 

Headmasters of full Middle Schools to have possible> rist's above Rs. 270 
of Rs. 15 to Rs. 320, provided they are trained graduates. 

In addition to the above, salaries for teachers of special subjects may 
be recognized by the Director of Education for the purpoRe of grant 
calculation. 

3. ErjllitlalencN. 
At his discretion and in accordance with the following table of 

equivalence, the Director of Edul'ation may register either pelmilnently or tpm
porarily teachers whose qualifications and experience appear to him to justify 
such registration. In cases in which such teachers are regist~red temporarily, 
the conditions under which such registration may be made permanent sh:,tl~ be 
communicated by letter to each teacher and to the Secretary. If the conditIOns 
imposed are fulfilled the teacher will be registered permanently 

Equi1!4lence Table. 

Grade l.-Graduate, untrained, with teaching experienl'e of at I.east 
five years, whose teaching is recognized as equivalent to that of a good tramed 
teacher by the Director as the result of inspection reports and Headmasters' 
reports, 
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Grade 2. Graduate, untrained, whose teaching is regarded as satis
factory by the Director as the result of inspection reports and Headmasters' 
reports. 

Untrained non-graduate (as defined in Section 1) whose teaching is 
recognized as equivalent to that of a good trained teacher by the Director as 
the result of inspection reports and Headmasters' reports. 

LocaIly trained Teachers' Training School men appointed previous 
to 1934, after they have reached Rs. 100 on the scale to which they were origin
ally appointed, provided they are reported to be satisfactory teachers. 

Grade 3.-0ne or tw~year trained Gujarati teachers, whose teaching 
is recognized as satisfactory by the Director as the result of inspection reports 
and Headmasters' reports. 

Teachers appointed previous to 1935 who are not included in any of 
the abovt' categories may be alIotted to Grades at the discretion of the Director 
after due enquiry. 

REGISTRATION OF TEACHERS. 

4. Registration of teachers shaIl be of the foIlowing c1asses:-
Class A: Permanent registration of teachers fuIly qualified as In 

Section 1. 
Class B: Permanent registration of teachers qualified according to 

the equivalence table in Section 3. 
Permanent registration of teachers of special subjects. 

Class C: Temporary registration of teachers qualified according to 
the equivalence table of Section 3. 
Temporary registration of teachers of special subjects. 

Class D: Temporary registration of teachers whose qualifications are 
not adjudged by the Director of Education to justify regis
tration under A, B, or C. 

Temporary registration shaIl be for a period not exceeding five years 
and shall not be renewable. 

SALARY GRANTS: REGULATIONS AND METHOD OF CALCULATION. 

S. (i) Salary grants shall be payable only in respect of teachers regis
tered in the A, B, and C classes. 

(ii) Managing Committees shall be free to fix the salary or salary 
scale of each member of their staff with reference to the needs and circumstances 
of the holder of the post and to make such financial arrangements for their staff 
as may be consistent with their method of recruitment, provided that the con
ditions of general regulations 12. 13 and 14 are complied with. 

(iii) For the purposes of calculation, tearhers registered in the A, B, 
and C classes shall be regarded as bein~ in receipt of salaries on the scales 
corresponding to their grades of registratIOn. If the actual salary falls within 
the appropriate scale. it will be included in the total of staff expenditure subject 
to g-rant. If the actual salary falls below the appropriate scale, salary at the 
minimum of the scale will be included. If the actual salary is greater than 
the maximum of the scale, salary at the maximum of the scale shall be included. 

(iv) Contributions paid by the Managing Committee. in respect of 
teachers registered in tlie A, B, and C classes, to 'an approved pension or pro
vident scheme will be included in the total staff expenditure subject to grant. 

(v) Expenditure on board, lodging, clothing, passages in approved 
cases, and medical attendance of members of staff registered in the A, B, and C 
cla~ses. where such expenditure is provided free of charge by the Managing 
Committee in addition to or in lieu of salaries, may be included in the total of 
st.aff expenditure subject to grant, provided such perquisites form part of the 
staff agreement [General Reg. No. 12 (b) ]approved by the Director of Educ'a
won. or are separately agreed to by him. 

(vi) Bonuses and special allowances paid to teachers with the prior 
approval of the Director shall be included in the total of staff expenditure 
subject to grant. 
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. (vii) The payment of salary grants shall be subject to the following 
provisoes :-

(a) That the Government is satisfied that all the grant paid as ahove 
i'l being devoted to educational purposes. 

(b) That the Government reserves the right to reduce the grant in 
respect of the salaries of other than full-time teachers of sernlar subjects. 

(c) That the Government reserves the right to refuse or reduce or 
withdraw the grant in respect of staff which, in the opinion of the Director of 
Education, are in excess of the requirements of the school. 

(d) That the Government reserves the right to withdraw the grant 
altogether, on notice of one year being given in writing, if the qualifications of 
the staff as a whole are not such as to justify the continuation of the inclusion 
of the school in the grant-in-aid system. 

(e) That, if the Managing Committee is unable within a reasonable 
period to be specified by the Director of Education, to supply a teacher posses
sing the necessary qualifications for a vacant post, the Director may require 
the Managing Committee to endeavour to fill the post by offering a salary not 
Ipss than the minimum of the scale recognized for the post. 

(f) That the Government reserves the right to withrlraw the grant 
altogether, on written notice of six months, if the minimum staffing require
ments of Section 6 of this Schedule are not fulfilled. 

MINIMUM STAFF OF TEACHERS REQUIRED UNDER GENERAL REG. No. 16. 

6. (i) For a full Elemenary School (Sub-Standards I and II and 
Standards I and II), four teachers of whom at least three must be regist('red 
in classes A, B, or C and have qualifications of or eqnivalent to Grade III. 

(ii) For a full Middle School, ten teal'hers. 
Of the ten teachers five will be regarded as elementary sehool teaeht,rH. 

and of these at least three must be registered in classes A. B. or C and h:l\'e 
qualifications of or equivalent to Grade III; and five will be regarded as middle 
school teachers, and of these three must be registered as having qualifications 
at least equivalent to Grade II and two must be registered as having qualifica
tions at least equivalent to Grade I. 

(iii) For schools intermediate between full Elementary and Middle, and 
for schools in which one or more of the classes are duplicated or amalgamated, 
the minimum staff required by Government shall be as prescribed by the Director 
of Education, who shall prescribe sllch minimum .staff and registration and 
qualification requirements in approximate proportion to the requirements laid 
down in Sub-Sections (i) and (ii) above. 

(iv) In schools in which teachers are employed solely for the purpose 
of religious instruction, the numbers of teachers above specified may be reduced 
at the discretion of the Director of Education, provided that he must. be satisfied 
that adequate provision is made for the teaching of secular subject~. 
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APPENDIX B. 

SCHEDULE II. 

Schools for Indian Girls. 
•• , 

Note :-In cases in which bot II men 8mI wumen tt"Hchl'r~ on' t"mplll.'-t:'fl in tht' ~:lme ~dlOOI. 
Schedule. I and II will b~ applicable pro rat ... 

RECOGNIZED QUALIFICATIONS AND GRADES OF REGISTRATION. 

1. The recognized qualifications and corresponding grades of registration 
are:-

Grade I: Graduate with approved training certificate. 

Grade II: Three-year trained vernacular Teacher. 

Grade III: One or two-year trained vernacula.r Teacher. 

RECOGNIZED SCALES OF SALARY (INTERIM). 

2. Grade 1: Rs. 150 x 10-200 x 10-250. 

Grade II: Range of Rs. 60 to 100. 

Grade III: Range of Rs. 40 to 60.. 

Headmistresses of full Middle Schools to have possible rises to Rs. 300 
provided they are trained graduates. 

Hl!admistresses of full Elementary Schools if in Grade II to have possible 
rises to Rs. 150. 

In addition to the above. salaries for teachers of special subjects may 
be recognized by the Director of Education for the purpose of grant calculation. 

Equivalences. 

3. At his discretion and in accordance with the following table of 
equiva.lence, the Director of Education may register either permanently or tem
porarily teachers whose qualifications and experience appear to him to justify 
such registration. In cases in which such teachers are registered temporarily, 
the conditions under which such registration may be made permanent shall be 
communicated by letter to each teacher and to the Secretary. If the conditions 
imposed are fulfilled the teacher will be registered permanently. 

Equi·valence Table. 

Grade I.-Graduate, untrained, with teaching experience of at least 
five years, whose teaching is recognized as equivalent to that of a good trained 
teacher by the Director as the result of inspection reports and Headmistresses' 
reports. 

Grade 2.·-0ne or two-year trained Gujara.ti teachers, whose teaching 
is recognized as satisfactory by the Director as the result of inspection reports 
and Headmistresses' reports. 

Untrained Teachers of at least five years' experience who haye had 
specia.l local training under a scheme approved by t.he Director of Education. 
and whose teaching ~ recognized as equivalent to that of a three-year trained 
teacher by the Director of Education as a result -of inspection reports and Head" 
mistres~es' reports. 

Grade 3.-Untrained teachers whose teaching is reco~nized as sat.is
factor~ by the Director as a result of inspection reports and Headmistres.~es· 

"'eports. 
Teachers appointed previous to 1935 who are not included in any of 

thl' above cate~ries may be allotted to grades at t.he discretion of the Director 
after du(' enqUiry. 
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REGISTRATION OF TEACHE~S. 

4. Registration of teaobers shall' be of the following Cla~~es:-

Class A: Permanent registration ot teachers fully qualified as ID 
Section 1. 

Class B: 

Class C: 

Class D: 

Perma.nent registration of teachers qualified according to 
the equivalence table in Section 3 of this schedule. 
Permanent registration of teachers of special sUbjects. , 
Temporary registration of teachers qualified according to 
the equivalence table in Section 3. 
Temporar:v registration of teachers of spedal subjects. 

Temporary registration of teachers not qualified as in A, 
B or C above, and of teachers of special subjects. 

Temporary registration shall be for a period not exceeding five years, 
IDd shall not be renewable except in the case of teachers of special subjects. 

N.B.-Special subjects for the purpose of this section shall be needle
work, cookery and child-welfare and such other subjects as may 
be approved in special cases by the Director of Education. 

5. As in Schedule 1. 

6. As in Schedule 1. 
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APPENDIX· C. 

INTERNAL CONDUCT.· 

(Headmastep's Funotlons). 
1. Time-tables. 

2. 
3. 

Organization of classes including examinations and promotions. 

Methods of a.pplying syllabus. 

4. Minor discipline of staff. 

5. msoipline of pupils. (Headmaster should refer cases in which dis
missal is required to the Committee. Cases in which Committee and 
Headmaster disagree should be referred to Director of Education for 
decision) . 

6. Methods of teaching. 

1. Disposition of staff . 
• 

8. Admission of pupils. 
. In ab()ve matters the Director of Education reserves the right to approve 

ai' refuse, but 'Will not. interfere unless it is una voidable. 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

(e) 

(I) 

(g) 

(h) 

FUNCTIONS OF MANAGING COMMITTEE. 

Funotlons. 

Engagement and dismissal of teachers. (Subject to approval of 
Director of Education). 
Provision and maintenance of buildings. 
Provision and maintenance of equipment. 
Preparation of School Calendar for submission to Director of 
Education. 

Syllabus and Text-books. 
Where these are not definitely prescribed by the Education Depart

ment, the Managers may frame syllabuses and prepare lists of text
books for the consideration and approval of the Director of Education. 
Discipline of staff limited to serious action such as fines and dismissal. 
No action to be taken by Committee except on application of Head
master, or appeal against Headmaster by member of staff. 
Arrangements for medical attendance. (Subject. to Grant-in-Aid 
conditions) . . 
School finance. (Ordering of stores, payment of salaries, keeping of 
accounts, etc.) 



APPENDIX D. 

SUeGESTEDSCHEDULE III. 

U .ban Sohoola fqr Africans, Male. 

Note :-For .. full Middle School the sum of !:loo, and for a full Elementary 
S~h~ol the sum ·of £20~ ma~ be included in the total of the salary 
bIll I:Il re~pect of full-time European headmastership, provided the 
qualificatIOns ~f such headmaster are acc.epted by the Director or 
Education as sufficient. . 

• 
RECOGNIZED QUALIFICATIONS AND GRADES OF REGISTRATION OF AFRICAN 

TEACHERS. 

1. Grade I: Teacher with certificate equivalent to Grade I in Tanga
nyika Territory, viz. Education to Standard VIn plus two 
years' training course. 

e:rade II: Teacher with certificate equivalent to Grade II in Tanga
nyika Territory. viz. Education to Standard IV plus two 
years' training course. 

RECOGNIZED SCALES OF.SALARY. 

2. Grade I: Shs.70x2-120. 
Grade II: Shs. 60 x 2-90. 

Equinalences. 

3. At his discretion and in accordance with the following table of 
equivalence, the Director of Education may register either permanently or tem
porarily teachers whose qualifications and experience appear to him to justify 
such registration. In cases in which such teachers are registered temporarily, 
the conditions under which such registration may be made permanent shall be 
communicated by letter to each teacher and to the Secretary. If the conditions 
imposed are fulfilled the teacher will be registered permanently. 

Equi~alence TobIe. 

Grade I.-Experienced teachers whose teaching is recognized by the 
Director of Education as a result of inspection reports and headmasters' reports 
to be equivalent to that of a trained Grade I teacher. 

Grade 2.-Experienced teachers whose teaching is recognized by the 
Director of Education as a result of inspection reports and headmasters' reports 
to be equivalent to that of a trained Grade II teacher. 

REGISTRATION OF TEACHERS. 

4. As in Schedule I. 

SALARY GRANTS: REGULATIONS AND METHOD OF CALCULATION. 
~ 

5. (i) Salary grants, with the exception described in the note at the 
head of this Schedule. will be payable only in respect of teachers registered in 
the A, Band C classes. 

(ii) to (vii). As in Schedule I. 

6. As in Schedule I. 
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APPENDIX D. 

SUeGESTED SCHEDULE Ill. 

Urban Scbools fqr Africans. Male. 

Note :-For ... full Middle School the sum of !'JOO, and for a full Elementary 
School the sum ·of £200 may be included in the total of the salary 
bill ~ re~pect of full-time European headmastership. provided the 
qualificatIons I/f such headmaster are accepted by the Director of 
Education as sufficient. . 

RECOGNIZED QUALIFICATIONS AND GRADES OF REGISTRATION OF AFRICAN 
TEACHERS. 

1. 

2. 

Grade I: 

brade II: 

Grade I: 

Teacher with certificate equivalent to Grade I in Tanga· 
nyika Territory, viz. Education to Standard VIII plus two 
years' training course. 
Teacher with certificate equivalent to Grade II in Tanga. 
nyika Territory. viz. Education to Standard IV plus two 
years' training course. 

RECOGNIZED SCALES OF,SALARY .. 

Shs. 70 x 2-120. 
Grade II: Shs. 60 x 2-90. 

Equi"aleTtce". 

3. At his discretion and in accordance with the following table of 
equivalence. the Director of Education may register either permanently or tem· 
porarily teachers whose qualifications and experience appear to him to justify 
such registration. In cases in which such teachers are registered temporarily. 
the conditions under which such registration may be made permanent shall be 
communicated by letter to each teacher and to the Secretary. If the conditions 
imposed are fulfilled the teacher will be registered permanently. 

Equi I"aienee Tobie. 

Grade I.-Experienced teachers whose teaching is recognized by the 
Director of Education as a result of inspection reports and hea.dmasters· report8 
to be equivalent to that of a .trained Grade I teacher. 

Grade 2.-Experienced teachers whose teaching is recognized by the 
Director of Education as a result of inspection reports and headmastNs' reports 
to be equivalent to that of a trained Grade II teacher. 

REGISTRATION OF TEACHERS. 

4. As in Schedule I. 

SALARY GRANTS: REGULATIONS AND METHOD OF CALCULATION. 

5. (i) Salary grants. with ;~ exception described in the note at the 
head of this Schedule. will be payable only in respect of teachers registered in 
the A, Band C classes. 

(ii) to ('rii). As in Schedule I. 

6. As in Schedule I. 
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CONFIDENTIAL. 

FROM 

To 

K. P. S. MENON, ESQ.,I.C.S., 

TID SECRETARY TO 7HE GOVERNMENT OP INDIA, 
Department of Education, Health MId Lands. 

Zanzibar, the 10th September 19.H. 

lleporl 1m the effect of the recent le.qislation fJaBsed by the GOtlernfUent of 
Zanzibar on Indian interests. 

Sm, 

With reference to your letter no. F. 206-1134-L. & D., dated the 6th Augnst 
1\134, I have the honour to enclose my Report on the subject mentioned above. 

I have the honour to b~, 

Sm, 

Your most .obedient servant, 

K. P. S. MENON. 
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I.-INTRODUCTORY. 

It/Illructions and Ttinerary.-I was instructed by the Government of India 
in thl!ir letter no. F. 206-1134-L. & 0 .• dated the 6th August 1934. to proceed to 
Zanzibar lind pnquire into and report upon the effect on Indiiih Interests of the 
following Decre~8 passed by the Zanzibar Government l-

(1) The Alienation of Land (Restriction and Evidence) Decree, 1934. 

(2) The Moneylenders' (Amendment) Decree, 1934. 

(3) The Clove Growers' Association Decree, 1934. 

(4) The Clove Exporters' Decree, 1934. 

(5) The Adulteration of Produce Decree, 1934. 

(6) The Agricultural Produce Export Decree. 1934. 

lla,-ing received inptruetions, I left Simla on the 6th August. At Bombay I met 
the Committee of the Imperial Citizenship Association. I sailed from Bombay 
on the 8tb August. I halted at Mombasa on the 18th and 19th Angust, and, 
thanks to the Hon 'ble Mr. J. B. Pandya, I was able to meet many of the leading 
Indians there and Sir Joseph Byrne, the Governor of Kenya. I reach(·d 
·ZnDzihar on the 20th August and stayed at the Residency for just over a week. 
Thereafter I stayed in quarters placed at my disposal by the Indian National 
As~()ciation. I also spent three days in the Island of Pemha included in the 
Zanzihar Protl'ctorate. I left for Dar-es-Salaam on the 10th September. A 
more detailed diary is given in Appendix I. 

2. A rea, population, etc.-It is necessary to note the following facts and 
fi/nlres in order to allpreciate the situation in Zanzibar. The Zanzibar Pro
tectorate comprises the Islands of Zanzibar and Pemba. Zanzibar ·has an area 
of 640 R'luare miles and Pemba 380 square miles. According to the Census of. 
1931 the total population was 235,428, of whom 186,471 were Africans. Arabs. 
numbered 33.396 and British Indians 14.242. The overwhelming majoritv of 
Indians are permanent settlers; born and brought up in the Island; and many 
of them have lost touch with India altogether. Europeans number but 278. The 
exportable a~ricultnral produce consists almost entirely of cloves and cocoanuts. 
Zanzibar ;tn'oduces over 80 per cent. of tbe world's supply of cloves. There IS 
an J'~xec'lbve Council, pr('sided over by His Highness the Sultan and consisting 
of His Excellency the British Resident and 6 other officials. There is also a 
Lell'islative Council consisting of 15 members, of whom 9 are officials. There are 
3 Arab members, 2 Indian members and 1 un-official European member. The 
two Indian members are Mr. Khimji Khatau Sualy, M.B.E. and Mr. Tayabali. 
H. A. Karimjee. When the legislation under consideration was passed, how
ever, Mr. Ahmad A. M. Lilla, who is now President of the Indian National 
.Asso('.iation, was member in place of Mr. Karimjee. 

3. H 010 le,qislation was iHtrO'duced.-When I arrived in Zanzibar I found 
the lnnian community in a state of panic. This was at least partly due to the 
manner in which the legislation was carried out. On the 16th June 1934. the 
Bills w~re published for general information; by the end of the month they were 
110 lon~er Bills: they had, despite vehement opposition, become Decrees. Both 
the Indian members of the Legislative Council commented on the precipitancy 
whi~h churacterized the passage of this legislation. "The Government ", said 
the Hon'ble Mr. Ahmad A. M. Lakha in the Legislative Council, " had a couple 
of ye8rs to think it over and did not allow the public more than 12 days to con
~ider them." "No hint ", said the Hon'ble Mr. Khimji' Khatau Sualy, .. WIIS 
given ~o the nn-official members that such legislation was contemplated." Even 
1 h,' un-official F.uropean representative complained of the Government" havin/!' 
put forward this legislation and rushing it through without having given any of. 
the un-offil'ial members of Council or members of the Indian community an 
opportunity of putting forward their views and without even asking for their 
Rssistance and co-operation in solving this very serious problem." Indians in 
Zanzibar have just grounds for the complaint that the legislation was sprung 
upon. th('m and that they were practically confronted with a fait accompli. 
Withm l(>s!> tban a fortnight they found themselves within the coils of a multi
plicity of Decrees restrioting their rights, their present activities and their 
future prospects. 
LoI10BIU. .. 



n.-THB Luro ALIBNATION DBCREZ. 

4. Tl£e Land .A.lietcation Decree: its p,.ovisiotlS.-The ranio among . the 
Indian ('ommunity was also due to what the Attomey-Genera himself called the 
.. drastic" and .. almost revolutionary" character of the legislation. Tht'>l8 
epithets were applied by him to the Alienation of Land Del'ree. Iu my opinion 
-they arl'! even more applicable to the regulation rl'garding the clove industry. I 
will, however, take the Land Alienation· Decree first. . Its main provision. may 
b,~ summarized as follows :-

It provides that every transaction (other than a lease of land for a Yl'ar or 
less) affecting the land of an Arab or an African shall be by a registert'd instru
ment (clause 3). The alienation of land belonging to an Arab or an Afriean to a 
person who is not an Arab or an African will be of no effect unless it is san('
tioned by tlle British Resident (clause 4). By clause 6 the forms in which an 
Arab or an African may mortgage his land are restricted to three :-

(a) a usufructus.ry mortgage with possession ¢ven to the mortgagee for 
a term not exceeding 20 years after which the mortgage debt is 
extinguished and the property returns to its owner ; 

(h) a mortgage without possession with a condition that, on the mort
gagor's failure to observe the terms of the mortgage, the mort
gagee may apply to an authorized officer to be {lut in possession on 
such terms as to the period of possession (proVIded that it does not 
exceed 20 years) and the amount of principal and interest sa the 
authorized officer deems fit ; and 

(c) in any other form approved by the British Resident. Under II 

usufnlCtuary mortgage the mortgagor does not bind himself 
personally to repay the mortgage money (clause 7). The period 
for which an Arab or an African may lease his land is limited to 
20 years (clause 9). If the value of the property does not exceed 
Rs. 1,500, there is no appeal from the decision of an authorized 
officer (clause 13), nor are legal practitioners entitled to appear 
(clause 14). The registration of any document which contravenee 
the provisions of this Decree is prohibited (clause 17). In the case 
of what may be called " fictitious sales" oral evidence may be 
tendered to vary the forms of the document and to show the real 
nature of the transaction (clause 18). A moratorium is provided 
for for a period of one year during which no decree or order of 1\ 
Court for the sale of the land of an Arab or African can be executed 
(clause 19). 

5. Indian criticisms.-The main objections of the Indian community may be 
Rummarized as follows :-

Over 80 per cent. of the Indians in Zanzibar are permanent residents, many 
having been born of pa.rents settled in Zanzibar for generations and are 
Zanzibarians in every sense of the word. They have therefore as much right 
.to acquire land as A];abs and Africans. There is no necessity for this legisla
tion ; and the statement of Government that land has be@ passing out of the 
hands of Arabs Hnd Africans at an alarming rale is not borne out by the facls. 
Such legislation imports that racial virus into this IRland from which it has been 
happily free. The Decree is retrospective in its effect and seriously affects 
. vested interests. Indians have invested no less than eight million rupees in 
.land; and if they are to be prohibited from. bidding for and purch~8ing the 
properties mortgaged to them the properties WIll fetch next to nothmg aJ1(1 
In<lillns will .lose a considerable portion of their ('apital The pro,-i8o that the 
Resident mav sanction alienation·to non-Arabs and non-Africans is illusory. The 
hurd en of agriMlltural indehtedneR~ is not so heavy as has been made out; and 

. there is no justification for a moratorium. 
6. Is the Decree· ,.acial '-I cannot help thinking that the criticisms of the 

·Indian community rest, to some extent, on a basic misconception. Unfortunatt>ly 
the wordinll of the' most vital section of the Decree, namely section 4, lends colour 
to the imp~ession of the Indian community that it is a racial meaSure. It drawR 
a distinction not, as the Punjab Land Alienation Act does. between agricultural 
classes and non·agricultural classes. but between Arabs and Africans on the one 
hand 81Id persons who are not Arabs or Africans on the oth~. With. the 
exception of a handful of Europeans, the latter are almost exclu81vely Intilan"l. 
In Zanzibar abortive suggestions have been made from time to tim~ for the 
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restriction of the alienation of land, but the. distinetion suggested has always· 
been between agriculturists and non-agriculturists and not between the differeut 
rHces. For iustance. the report of the Commission of Agriculture, 1923, recom
mended a Lllnd Alienation Decree which " will define 'agricultura~ . classes' 
and will prevent land passing (without the special consent of the Resident) to 
tho- hands 01:. a non-agricultural class". Again, in 1933 the "RepQ~t on the 
lr.debtedness of the Agricultural Classes" recommended that "agrieultllral 
property may be rendered in,ijenable to non-agriculturists, and not liable to 
attachment and sale for debt. " As the Decree stands, however, Indians call 
legitimat.elv complain, lIB they have done in a memorandum presented to me, 
that .. an Arab coming from Muscat or elsewhere, however recent may be his 
arrival in the Protectorate and however ignorant he may be of agriculture, is 
allowed to buy and sell land belonging to anyone, but an Indian settled in the 
country for generations and thoroughly well conversant with the art- df agli
culture is prohibited from acquiring Arabs' and Africans' land outside towns 
el'en for residential purposes without the sanction of the British Resident." 
There are plantations in Zanzibar, some of which it was a pleasure to visit. 
which arA exc~llently managed by Indians. Indeed, in the past, the Sultans of, 
Z[.nzibar appear to have el'lcouraged some Indians to settle down as agricul-' 
turiats in his territory by offering concessions in the shape of remission or
reduction of duty. I met one of them in Pemba, an octogenarian who told me 
that the last occasion on which -he was in India was when he underwent the 
ceremony of cireumcision I 

7. LatUl Alienation A.ct : an econom.ic measure.-Despite the wording of 
section 4, however,- and certain remarks of the Attorney-General in the Legis
lative Councll regarding the" political necessity" for this Decree, I am satis
fied that its object is primarily economic. The intention is to reli.eve the in
debtedness of agriQlllturists and to prevent mortgages which may lead to their 
expropriation. India cannot logically object to such legislation, as the Al1ena
tion of Land Decree in Zanzibar is modelled on the Punjab Land Alienation 
Act; and many of its sectiolls are taken word foc word from the latter. In 
two respects, however, Indian interests have to be safegnarded. Firstly, the 
Decree should not act as a bar to the acquisition of land by bona fide Indian 
agriculturists; -and sceondly it should not have retrospective effcet such as 
will occasion loss to Indians who have already invested considerable sums of 
money in existing mort!rlgl!s. 

8. Re.~ident's sanction.-As regards the first point mentioned above, it may 
be noticed that under section 4 (2) of the Decree the British Resident is com
petent to give sllnction to the alienation of an Arab's or African's land to a 
person who is neither all Arab nor an African. In the course of. the debate on 
the Alienation of Land Bill in the Legislative Council, the Attorney-General 
gave an assurance that the provision with regard to the Resident's sanction" is 
not meant to be a dead lettl>r". "It is a sanction" he said" which will be 
!l'iven in 'Ilroper eases ". This somewhat vague assurance was amplified by 
the Resident hlmself in the Ilourse of an important statement which he made in 
the Legislative Council on the 28th June 1934. "The Government ", said the
Rl'sident, II is aware that there are many instanCt's in the Protectorate of good 
"stllte management by persons other than Arabs or Africans; and I would 
hpre stat.e that it is not the dp.sire or intention of the Government to prevent 
Ruitable persons of other nationalities who are likely to develop estat.es in a 
proper manner from obtaining landed property in the Protectorate. Further 
I hRV,," the authority of tho S~cretary of Stote for giving a public assurance 
'hat the Deorl'e will not be applied in surh a manner as to afford artificial pro
te~tion to inefficient landlords or to prl'vent estates from passing out of the 
hllnrls of persons who l'annot or will not maintain them in a proper manner ". 
And. 8S if to df'monstrate that thesl'! Were no empty words, the Government. in 
notifying the sRle of cprtain Gowrnment dove plantations on the 24th August 
] 934, announoed that" the ri!('ht of pllrl'Julse will be open to persons irrespective 
of race who satisfy the Government that they are able and preparl'd to maintain 
lind develop the propprty in a husbandly manner ". So far as Mr. McElderry, 
tile ,"cting Rp~ident. himself is ('Oncerned, Indians are satisfi~d that his power 
of sanction will not be refused in proper eases. I ndpl'd, one of the most plpssing 
fenhlres which I observed during my visit to Zllnzibar was that Ris ExCt'llency 
(\ommand!l to lin almost unique extent the este~m and ronfid<>nce of all communi
tillS. Indians in Zanzibar, howpver, appPIII' to have sufl'erl'd ill tilE' past from the 
leij8 sympathetic attitude of other administrators; and they feel that owing 
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to linguistic and other difficulties, the average District Offioer, whoae recommenda. 
tioIl will,necessarily be the basis of the Resideut'ssBnction, cornea le8s into ODD-, 
tact with them than with Arabs and SW!lhilis and are ,therefore les8 dispoBe'l- , 
to appreciate their point of view. They therefore demand that section 4 (2) 
of t~e pecree shoul~ be so ~ended as .to m~e it obligatory on the part of the ' 
RtlHldent to acoord his sanction to the aliena bon of land to those Indian. who are 
able and prepared to develop it .. in a husbandly- manner ". I have little 
d01lbt that,this suggestion will receive considerabon at the hands of the Com. 
mission which has been appointed to consider measures for the relief of 
indebtedness. 

9. Is the Decree retrospective !-It was repeatedly affirmed by Government 
in the course of the debates in the Legislative Council that the Land Alienation 
Dec,ree does not affect existing debts. "This Bill ", said the Attorney-General, 
" does not touch upon the present indebtedness of landowners." "I reiterate ", 
said, the Attorney-General while replying to criticisms on the Bill, .. that the 
vested rights of persons are not tak.en away by this Bill ...... .. This Bill is 
in essence no more than a delaying measure so far as indebtedness is con· 
cerned". The Resident himself stated in the Legislative Council that" the Bill 
provides no solution for the difficult problem of what should be done about out· 
standing debts". 'He has therefore appointed a Commission of which the Chief 
JustiCe of Zanzibar is the Chairman and on which the Indian community is 
represented by Mr. Tayabali, Bar.-ai-Law, .. to inquire into and report upon 
the problem of agricultural indebtedne~ in the Protectorate; and having due 
regard to the interests of creditors to make recommendations for the relief of 
debtors where such relief appears necessary on grounds of public policy." 

10. Proposed amendment to section 30.-It may be noted, however, that 
despite the soothing assurances quoted above the Decree, as it stands, does'make 
encroachments on vested rights. 'I.'his, indeed, is the most disquieting feature 
of the Decree. Section 20, it is true; exempts past transactions (except in two 
respects referred to in paragraph 13 of this report) from the scope of this 
Decree. . But since section 4 generally prevents Indians from bidding for or 
buying 'the mortgaged property, except with the Resident's sanction, the Decree 
will affect past transllctions to an appreeiable extent, as explained in graate!" 
detail in, paragraph 12 below. That is the reason which led the Hon 'ble 
Mr .. Kbiinji Khatau Sualy to suggest that section 20 be amended by inserting 
the 'words " any rights in respect of " between the words " affect" and .. any 
transaction ". Such an amendment would have dO'lle no more than implement 
the ,assurances given by Government; and it is a matter for regret that Gov
ernment could not see their way to accept it . 

. 11. Proportion of Indian land-owners.-The question of outstanding debts 
is nie most diffi('ult problem with which the Government and the people of this 
Island are faced. Merely to arrest the future alicnation of land belonging to 
Arabs ill1d.~\fTicDns would, in the view of the Government, be to lock up the 
'IItable after the horse had bolted. It must, however, be said that so far th., 
horse has shown no tendency to bolt.. Indebtedness undoubtedly exists and 
('ries out for solution; but Indians bave not shown any inclination to dispOSSC8f' 

the Arabs. or the natives of their lands. I have not been abl~ to obtain any 
accurate figures of the numbers of plantations owned by the various communi
ties at present. The position, however, may be gauged from the following facts 
to whir.h the Hon 'ble Mr. Ahmad A. M. J"akha's attention was drawn by Govern
ment 'on the 28th June 1934, in answer to a question put by him as to the pro
portion of Indian-owned plantations. In ]922, thc plantations in the Protec
torate were owned by the different communities in the following proportion :-

- Indians. Arabs. Afri ....... ~ ... 001111 Total. 

0_ .. .. . . 323 ',191 13.1167 249 18,320 

Plantaiiob. .. .. . , 1,300 8.688 22.187 304> 32.479 . 
CIon. tJeeio ' .152,- , . 1,623,808 '1,133.197 111.4113 3.000,9J13 ... .. .. 

, 
The perClllltage of Indian ,owners works out at 1.72 per cent.; and of pl~ntabon8 
and t,re.cs: owned by Indiaus at 4 per cent. and ~ per cent. respectIvely. It 
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may,' be ,that at present iJ:ill~bIi aild' Alrieans Are; leas in 'II; X>0Siobn' 'to' btri 
land than hitherto 'i -but 'BOS'N! th4!· ~diftl\s.; M{)!'tlOver, a m'ot'atorlutp .has .. been'. 
provided for in .action 19 . for 'the benefit m,Ithe'tlebtors: ,In', any- cas!!, the 

~
. fig'\l.l'esquotecl in~s paragraph- ·clelirlyi,ndloote 'that Stl' :far In~ians'lt8.'v1! ,hot, 

shoW'll '8Jly desir~ to gra~·tb.e lands of ,t~ Ara;bs' and ~t;tcans W1.th whoM 't~t 
have for generatIons mamtamed tbe most cordIal relations. '.., . 

'12. Effect of the Decree on::east transaations.-The practical efteot of 
section 4 of the Decree, on the 8.mourits invested by.Indians in land remains to 
he considered. It is a fact well known to judicial officers that if the, mortgage 
d-eeree-holder is not given le!we to bid at the allction, .th~ mortgage, p.roperty 
may' not realize sprice sufficient to payoff ,the decretal amount, even thoughi.ll 
fact it may be worth· mor~. ;. This ,v!ll h.e pft~icular1y t~e ~ase' in ~an.zibar, 
because as the Attorney-General maIntamed m the LegISlatIve Coun:ml .. tholre 
are now virtually no Atab8 or Afrioonswho' oon produce ready money or'obtain 
credit 8ufficil!Dt to bllY new land!' 'Therefore, deprived ot the right to. bid or 
buy at au auction, the Indian decree-holder stands to lose a. very sulistantia\ 
amount of his just claims decreed by the Court. The seriousness of the situa
tion will be apparent when it is remembered that Indians es,~te that. they. 
have invested some eight million rupees.in .land. If, theref(jre, the Decree. ii; 
allowed'to have. retrospective effect in the manner descri.bed !J.bove; its provi.
sions will in many cases.amount to confiscatiQn of oopital. Jtia to consider thi~ 
problem of existil!g indebted,ness that II Commission has beell appojn.ted 118 

stat~~ in paragraph 9 above j 'and its solution mil be a')Vaited, 'iviththe' utmost 
IInxiety.· " 

13. loIoratoriwm and ~, Fictitious SOles ".:.....There are two more In~tters to 
he considered in connection with the Land luii!nation Decree. Section 19 prQ
vides for a partial moratorium for a period of one year .. In .view of the . pre~ 
vailing d,epression I; differing' from the IndIan National AssociatIon, 'am ot 
opinion that this provision is justifi~d .. Section 18 provides for II special rule 
of evidence in caBe of what may be called "fictitious sales fl. The' Indian 
National Association,of Z~nz~bar;is. stronl$'ly (jpposed to thi~ provision. lam 
unablE:. to support theIr obJectIOn m its entirety, for I am satIsfied that C!i.Ses' 40 
ooonr in which the mortgagor and' mortlJllgee join together to register a docu
ment of Ii'ale while the intention of both parties is that the transaction should bl! 
a mortgage. In such cases there is no reason.why oral evidence should not be 
permitted to be adduced to prove 'the real nature of the transactioli and the. so
called sale converted into a mortgage. 'To convert it into a usufrucm&ry 
mortgage, however, would be to whittle down the rights which have already 
a~rued to the creditor. ' . 

14. Trespass by Arabs antlAfriclln.q.-While I was in the Island of,Pemba 
JlIuilcr<lUS 'eomplaints were·niade to ine 'of the acts of criminal trespass com
mitted hy, natives on lands belonging or mortgaged to Indians. With the Land 
Alicnation . Decree the impression: seems to have gone abroad among the 
AfriooDs that the millennium has' arrived; that their indebtedness has been 
wiI?ed out b)' a stroke of 'the pen even as slavery was; and that !he propertie~ 
whicll had already heen Bold WQuld be restored to them. I was mformed of B 
east> ~ which n.lltivesforcibly attempt~d to 'take pos~ssio'n of land' w~ch had 
been In an Indian's hands for 22 years. The DIstrICt Officer, Pelnba IS. fully 
alive to the situat.ion; and it is to be hoped that this tendency on the part 01' 
nat,ives to tako the law into their own hands would be nipped in the bud lest 
anarchy sllOuJd ensue. . 

III.-TIIE MO~En.ENDEBS DECREB. 
IS. The Mon"yle.ndef's (Amendment) Decree, 19s4.-The Amendment to the 

Moneylenders D~reo enables the Court to reopen transactions in which goods 
are sold on ('recUt to an Arab or an African and, if the Court considers them 
harsh and unrellsonahle, to give relief on grounds of equity and fair dealing. 
Th~ reason for this amendment is stated to be that many cases have occurred m, 
whIch ~hopke(lpe!,9 have been combining the sale of goods on eredit with the 
adv!lnce of money: to ?ustomers ; and it is & matter of great difficulty for an 
01 jmsry andpoeslbly Ignorant defendant to prove that sUlCh a person is a mOlley
londez,. ulider ~Ae>:pl'incipal' Decree.' .... " ' '.: •. ' ' 

16.. Tho k.JovSft seetiol).:o.( the Bill;-togelher. with the amendment propc'isl'd 
by Government, onginally read as follows :- .,.... _. . 

,. "An:rtran~!lction eute.red into wh9l'ebY·811y'porBOirfor a eonsideratiotl; 
.~t iEHL .Qtb~T th~tlle p,aymentof pl9Dey payableaUha.time ~f· ot' subs .. 

\ &A.4 o· , 



;'-'lllenHl1 ~e eXpiration of the period fixed for 'delivery, bind>! him-
self to de.liver to another at any future time Woves, IlOCODDtlS. UP;" 

i'jlltlllll' .l\~~tu~al p.roduce and any.~ransaction whereby got1lb ant 
11~ld. ';'tl, eredjt ~.d!Jl4J'1IlI or an,Afl'lean,whllther money ildent in·. 
:)bUth~~n. :ther~to. or ,oot, Ilh~ bl! deemed to. be a money-Icndilllf 
1 1nwstlction Wlthm the· mearung and for the purposes of this Deerel' • 

.. . and. the powers conferred upon the Court by,sub-eectiou (1) of 
... !)Chon fifteen hereof, shall be applicable to and exercisable in 
·respect of any such transaction." 

This section' cnrtainly lent its~lf to misconstruc:tion, as·it subjected tile IIhop
keeper who sold goods on credit, to all the sections of the principal Dooree 
including the talling out of a money-lending license. This however walt not th; 
intention of the Govl'rument.' The section has accordingly been r~ast IlDd now 
reads as follows :-

u'the pow!'rs conferred upon the Court by Bub-section (1) of section 1;; 
. hereof shall be applicable to and exercisable in respect of th,' 

following transactions :-
(a) an~ h'an~action entered into whereby any person for a con

Hdcrabon, other than the. {laYI;;Dent of money payable at the time 
of or subsequent to the expiratIon of the period fixed for deli"ery, 
hinds himself to deliver to another at any future time, cloves 

. coconuts or other agricultural produce ; and ' 
I . 

(b). any transaction whereby goods are sold on credit to an Arab or 
an African whether money is lent in addition thereto or not." 

Thiti . llcc~iQI). dqes .not make it obligatory on the part of a merchant who 
sells goods (in .cr()dit to an Arab or an African to take out a moneylenders' 
liceIlse,Uor d{lp'~ it subject 'him "to any of the provisions of the principal Dooret' 
other .tharl~'lctiOli 15. which' enables the Court to reopen such transactions and 
give '.equitable rr\ief. In my opinion the Moneylenders (Amendment) Ducree 
ill unobjectiol1&ble. ' . '. ~... 

". '~ .. ./. . ,." -
IV .-:-CLOVE ,LEGISLATION. 

~7, "l'h~.Cto~e Growers' ·.As8ociatiof! Decree: its l'rovision,s.-The morlt con
tenbnug leglslahon pftSsed· by the ZanslbarGovernment COnsists of the follow-
ing DeC.reM;:':" . . . 

, The';{;iove Grewers' Association Decree, 1.934 ;' 
TheC~\'e EXPQrter8~ Decree, .1.934 ; 
Tlie Agricultural 'ProdU<le- Export Decree, 1934; and 
The Adulteration C)f Prod~ce Decree, 1934. 

The first of these Decrees establishes an ·.Association und6,r the name of 
the " Clove Orow!'r!" .Association " and .provides for the management of its 
nffairs by II Helard 'consisting of not more than 7 members IlPpoint!'d by the 
British ne~sident nnd a Secretary-Manager who will be the Chief Ex'~cutive 
Officer. Clause 13 scts out." the objects and business of the Assol,iation", 
the most notewnrthv of which is that the. Associatiou is entitled "to deal 
generally in and l'xport .agriculturalproduce". The operations of the 
Association IITC to he financed chiefly by a levy on all cloves eltported from the 
Protectorate (clause 15). The Association, however, is exempt from nny fee 
required by law in Tespcctof any of its undertakings (proviso to danse 13), 
nor is it liable to pny sUlmp duty and registration fees in respect of dOCUIDellt~ 
passing bMween itself nnd its clients (clause 9). Moreover, GoYenlm(mt 
undertake liahility in the Illst instance for tile losses incurred by the Association 
[clause 4 (6}]. 

18. Clove E7p"rters' Decree : its provisions.-Under the Clove Exporten . 
Decree no 'persons may export cloves from the Protectorate unless he bas obtained 
a license to' do 1'0 from tbe Licensing Authority which. is the Board of the Clovll 
Growers' ·.A~sociati()n (clause 3). The fee for such a license may amonnt to 
Rs.5.000 pCT annum [clause 7 (1)]. No exporter's license may be assi~ed (11' 

trlln~ferred ·wi.lbont 'the written consent of the Board of the Clove Growerl'l' A 880· 

ciaticin' (clattse 6);· Pr'oviflioo is also mllfle for the British lteRident to .relltrict tb",. : 
number of ('xportcr's licenses, if necessary (clanse9). Further, the Peeree 
requireto' gOOfJ\\'us·:foi']\he.s.tilrage of .oIoves to be licensed (clause 4). U ndpr 
claus614 t'xportl'.lS:areJ.'ectll.iJ:'.ed·to ieen books of account showing~ertain!l!l~i
eular~ of their tra/lRllcti()ns ; and the Board of ti,e Clove Growers AssoelUhon 



is (!II1powcred to. eutergadowns,. eall ~r registers and take. copies and extracts 
Uillrefrom (clause 13). , .. c'.-:: . .... . ... ... 

, ·.1_9., f'''.e Agf'ivitltur61 ProdllM Ezport1}ecr.ee :' VB p'lIwiofis.-' The object· 
of the AgnculLural Produee Export Demoee tII!o. enable a system o,f gradiug for ; 
export to be -illtl'Oduced. Clause 3 prohiblbl· the export of produce until 
i~ has been pll!!8cd eith~r by ~spection· or hr insp~ion, grading and b~andillg'; . 
Ii (lr ~ho present eopra IS subJec~ m~rely to mspection, bnt cloves are subject tl) 
gradmg arul l,rnndmg. Power IS gIven to Inspectors to enter premises at . .UIl 
reasonable tim('s for the pnrpo_ of examining produce and, if necessary to 
order the l'emoval of produce from the place of inspection. There are ' also 
Iltmal clausell which specify offences and provide fj>r their punishment. . 

20. The :ldulteration of P.roduce Decree: its provisions.-The Adulterntion . 
of Produce DeCl·t;.e· at present includes only cloves and copra and is intended to 
cnsure that the exports from the Protectorate are of good and marketablol.· 
quality. Power is taken for Inspectors and Examiners to search for, seize anti 
dcblin adnlterated produce, and the procedure to be adopted by them is detailed, 
It is also provided that the sale of produce will carry with it an implied warranty 
of purity unless th£"re be an agreement in writing to the coutrary. 

21. COlnm~nts on the .Agricultural Produce Export Decree and .Adulterati<J" 
(./ Produce Dp.cre".-The Agricultural Produce Export Decree, as alreadv 
pta ted, provides for a system of grading of cloves for export. The view of th~· 
Government is th:1t such grading is necessary in view of the differing require
ments of the lUu1'kets to which cloves are exported. The spice markets of India' 
reqnire cloves of lite highest quality, while a medium quality would suffice for" 
the Dnteh East Indies where cloves are used for consumption in cigarettes. -1.s. 
for the induHtriai markets of Europe and America where cloves are used fllr fbi! , 
nlannfacture of 'l"snillin, oil content, and not quality, is the prinIary eonc • 
sideratiou ; and a low grade clove would satisfy their demands. The grading , 
of cloves proceeds on the assumption that India can and will pay more fOJ: them 
than Europe and America. The Indian National Association has not raised any 
objPction to grading on principle, but contends that cloves are gener!llly auto· 
matically gra.l<:d in accordance with the requirements of the markets· 'and. that 
nothing more is frquired than the prohibition, which had already been in 
existence, of the c:x;port of cloves containing more than 16 per cent. moisture or 
5 per cent. foreign matter. The Association relies on the view expressed. by 
Mr. Kirkham, until reoently Director of· Agricp.lture, who, after an exhaustive 
disoussion of the pros and cons for grading,'Wl"ote as follows in the Report of 
tho Agricultural Department'of 1929 _. . .. 

.. Is graning. therefore" really required' For the present at any rate the 
I'OUliumers must rely upon their agents or shippers to select for 
thE-m the quality which they require. The best cloves are bonght 
for the best price. If the consumer pays that price' bnt gets 
, Khoker ' he should change his agent. There are many firms in 
Znll2ibftT with long experience in shipping cloves to all the markots 
of tlu! 'World and the Chamber of Commerce 'Would always provide 
a list of BUch merchants on application." 

It is nndersto'ld lhat some of the principal clove importing firms in Great'Britnha 
are also opposed to grading. I shall not rush in where experts fear to 
tread and express any opinion on the necessity for grsding ; but I 'mluld point 
{"oIlt that the i-eal objection of Indian traders t8 the Agricultural Produce Export 
Decrco and Adnlteration of Produce Decree is that they too are " links in a 
chain to bo ased as weapons of oppression against Indian merchants thr()'(lgh 
the ml'dinm of the Clove Growers' Assoeiation." And, as explained in the 
paragraphs below, 81.' lon~ as the Clove Growers' Association which is a semi
(}overnmont orgauisation 19 allowed to dominate the clove trade the fears of the 
Indiun Inercilanta that the Decrees mentioned above will be used to 
their detriment and Jor their elimination will persist. 

22. Two tlbjeriin.;(wle Decrees.-I now proceed to consider the Clove 
Orow('rs' Association Dl'cree and the Clove Exporters' Decree. They aim at 
llOthing !obort of tbe establishment of a monopoly in the clove trade. They are 
(·nlculatl'd to cause such damage to Indian intensts in this Protectorate tllIlt 
it i~ not a matter for surprise that even the allied and seemingly iunOC~01l8 
nf\Cr('('~ 1~lating to 1he grading and adulteration of clove. have filled the mmd" 
af the· In.dilll) community with alarm. 

23.." Thl! Clot'e Gr01IJerS' A ssociatiotl •• :.....0 ""-"'omet" . ...:..The first point that 
stril;es an obsl'rvcr i~ that the Plove Growers'Assoeiation is not ~a8soci~tiou 
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ot clove-gro,\"ers. . It-is hardiy even an' association in the ordinary SenRG of l1.", 
word ; for, tlpqrt from the Hoard Qf Illallagement, it has no membel'1l.' At 

, 'present the-H(iardis composed of 3 officialet,theManager of the National Bank 
of India and the Secretary-Manqger, Mr. C. A. Bartlett, fOl'lll!!Tly a partnel' of 
Messrs. Grazebrook-Bartlett & Co., whieh used to compet:e. not too successfully, 
with Indian exporters in 'the clove trade. There is not a single clove grower ill 
the' Clove Growers' Association, nor is the body of clove-grower. directly or 
indirectly rep~cselltedpn ,the Board of management. It is, however, claimed 
that itsJ,ame' is justified, becaul\e it genuinelr represent, tile interests of the 
clove:growel'1l.' Thfl','Zanzibar: Government JnJght as we)J. call themselves lh" 
Zanzibar People's AS$QeiatioD, l ' 

24. The ili;;org oUke Clotls,Growers' AS8ociati01l.-Yet prior to the pa.~8illg 
of the presentJJef\:rces,~e Clove Growers' Association was not without poten
tililities for becoming a real association of clove-growel'1l. FOUllded in 19:17 011 
the iuitiative of the Agricultural Departm.ent it could boost-of as many as 9,000 
members before the end of the year. The number, however, fell off before long. 
The objects of the Clove G,rowers' Associatiou, WN"e to' unite the plantation 
owners t.or -eolltrol of the costs, of prod~tion,especially of labour fIltf'S ; ror 
marketing the produce; and for financing the needs of,the growers bv loon§ 
before the harVest arid by advances against the value of clovel stored in the 
Association's godowns.' The Association, however, never rEally became u liv
ing institution, becsuse as Mr. Strickland remarks in his .. Report on co-operation 
nnli certain aRpects of the economic condition of agriculture in Zanzibar ", 
it was " a 'funt1ion' of Qovernment without the authority of Government". 
and' tho proper tiuik of Goverrunent was .. to create but not to conduct th l' 
Association." He tberefore proposed that the Association should be reconstructed 
(jn. ... co-operative basis. ' :The Clove Growers' Assoeiation, as established b\> tho 
Decree nnde!: consideration" is very different from the Clove Gl"o,verlJ' 
Assoeiation, as envisl!.ged by Mr. Strickland. The co-operative ideu.l ha~ 
receded to the backgroUlld ; and the monopolistic idea holds the field. 

" 25. {)bjectB of the Clove Growers' Associatitm.-The objeots and lJUsinesa 
of, the Association are trnly" formidable. On the one hand it is ~pectcd to' 
perform ,SITch laudable functidnlJlIS fosiering production;, enconragement 
amongst a:griculturists of the' spirit and practice of thrift, co-operation and 
self-help,;.soeking out the most Imitable markets for clovel ; the' collection I\Jld 
circulation, of statisti~ j and the grant of advances, to producer8'. \ These are 
activities whieh the Clove Growers' Association can undertake with advantage 
to pJ;oducers, and e-xportersailke.Section. 13 of.Decree no.' 2 of 1934: ' also 
empowers it to carry on the business of land agent, ,auctioneeI' 8lld valuer j to 
store agricultural- produce; to ,purchl!.se and o.therwise acquire movable and 
immovable, property;' to purchase agricultnral implements, packing and other 
requisite 'materials; and to lease or erect a,nybuilding, pll\Jlt or mRchinery. 
Above nil the, Assoeiation" backed by the resources of the State, enters the field 
of trade indirect competition with and-as will be seen from the paragraph 
below-in suppression of eDstipg traders in order" to deal generally in and 
export agricultural.prqduce." , 

26. -TIle Cleve G"owers' .Association versus lruUQ.n -trooers.-The Clov& 
Growers' Association has armed itself with the'most powerful weapons for the 
purpose of eliminating Indian traders from the clove business. ,It enjoys exemp
tions ,and immunities, which plaoo 'it in a' tmique' position of vantage as com
pared 'vi~ its competitors. For instance, it is provided that in disehargin/r 
any 'of the numerOUB fUllctions, mentioned' in paragraph 25, the Association· 
shall not biliable to pay any fee required by any law in respect of such nnder
taking. The Association t.asa1s~ been granted exemption from stamp duly 
'and other charges. A still more remarkable provision is that all exporters 'lire 
. required to pay a levy of sevenBnllIlS per frasila ' (i.e., 35 lbs.) of clov<l!s exported 
from the Protectorate; and this amoUllt, which is distinct from and is in addi
tion to the expor,t duty, ~oes to the funds of the Clove Growers' Association. 
The total amount whieh this levy will yield may be calculated from the fact that 
the IIverage exports from the Protectorate come to 6 lakhs of frasila.. The impo
sition of thi9. levy'practically means that the Indian exporters have to make 
substantial 'contributions to a rival bodv, the Clove Growers' Association. 
-It also mes.ns that the Clove GrowerS' Association is in a position to Ulldetsell 
Indian exporters by seven annas on every frasila of cloves. Moreover, if the Clove 
Growers' Association is unable to make good from its Rel«lrve,Funds any 1088 
Clr deficiency whieh may occnr as the result of its transactions, the Government 
have undertaken to diseharge such liabilities. AI if the above provisions werS' 
not sufficient to seCilre a monopoly for the Clove Growers! Association, the Clove-
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Exporters' Decree empowers the British Resident. to .restrict th~ .. nllm~eror 
('xporter's licenses. . Under ·thf, 'Decree: the fee JQt.···an: 1}:ir.pci!11lt's 
license may amount to any' .BUill up to Rs. 5,000 per'ann,im!.i·::Jnd 
the licensing authority, strangely enough, is the BOImf' of lzl:i;i!Wiite
ml.'lItof the Clove Growers' Association:. This Board has' also heeugiyell 
power to grant or refuse licenses for the storage of cloves, to enter and inSpect 
godowns and to call for certain registers kept by the traders. Legi~lath'e 
ingenuity can go no further th~ the measures which have been devised lor .the 
elimination of Indian traders from the clove indnstry. ·Armed with. such 
]Jowers, privileges and immunities as those noted above, the Clove Groweril' 
.AHsocilltion ~trjkes Indian traders as a Leviathan, brushing them aside, . casting 
tlwDI adrift and trampling upon that fr~dom Qf trade which they llave e11j.;yed 
for generations. . 

27. Disregard of the views of Mr. Strickland and Sir Alan Pim.-It has 
already been }ioted that the role which the Clove Growers' Assoc~ation has as"l!m
ed by the recent legislation is very different from that which Mr. Strickland 
suught to give to it. It is true that the levy on the export of cloves is bas~d on 
]\(1'. Htri~kI8nd's recommendation; but Sir Alan Pim who was appointed b-y,the 
Seeretary of State for the Colonies to consider and report on' the finlU)Cial 
position of the Zanzibar Government in relation to its economic resources,. pro
tCRted against the imposition of such a levy. "Aft€r discussing the whole 
subject with the Advisory Board ", wrote Sir Alan Pim in his Report,"·} do 
lIot consider that any such gelieral rate should be. imposed. The Association 
will, in any ('ase, meet with eriticism and opposition from strong local vested 
interestei ; and it is not advisable to supply them with very legitimate grounds 
for criticism and antagonism. Such a measnre is not even advisable in the inter~ts 
i)f the Association itself. It will enjoy substantial advantages in being pla~cd 
in a position to make free advances for harvesting and on the security of stored 
doves, and should depend on its own ability to convince the growenof its useful
]WSR for extending its operatioNs". Sir Alan Pim, at any rate, believed in pro
gressive persuasion and not legislative coercion. There is not a ·word in the 
]'oport of Mr. Striekland or Sir Alan Pim that either of them desired or expected 
the Clove Grower~' Association to secnre a monopoly in the clove trade. Indeed, 
:Mr. Strickland has uttered a word of warning against rationalization. "Ration
tilization "/ he wrote, " in the sense of an attempt to raise prices by holding up 
('luves on the market, is a dangerous policy; and ",-ill bring loss on every person 
and institution in Zanzibar who touches it ". 

2R. Oovernmen.t's ,.easons for clove legislat·ion.-What, then, it mav ihe 
t1,kpd, are the reasons wbich have prompted the Government of Zanzibar to 
Tlltionalize the clove industry' The two main reas01lJl adduced by them arc the 
mressity for the stabilization of prices and for the reduction of middlemen. I 
",ill COllbideT these separately. 

29. Indian merchants' alle.qed responsibIlity for fall it! prices.-As for the 
immediate necessity for stabilizing prices, the view of the Government is that the 
rec~nt fall in clove prices, shown in Appendix II attached to this report, is mainly 
rille to the methods adoT.ted by.,Indilln exporters. In introducing the Clove 
l';xporters' Bill the aeting Treasurer made the following remarks :-

" The industry has suffered severelv in the past from the activities of a 
number of exporters who have dealt with the trade from an entirely 
speculative point of view; and in order to eliminate such speculative> 
clements the imposition of export control througn the licensing of 
exporters is considered to be essential ". 

Speculation there has undoubtedly been; but the statement that .. the indns
try has suffered severely in the past" oil account of the speculating tendenc.>ies 
of exporters is not borne out by the facts. One has merely to glance at the 
Rverage prices secured 'by cloves during the last thirty years in order to realize 
how, on ihe whole, the industry has prospered IUld how recent is the decline ill 
prices. (The fluctuation in the prices will be discussed in the next paragraph). 
It is true that there have been speculatprs. I myself came across one who is 
"'I iii to have 1)('Cn a millionaire ill rupl'eS twenty years ago and is now living 
·from bann ,to mouth. The path of prog~ss in. every industry is unfortunately 
.. litrewlI witb the broken fortunes of. 

" Vaulting ambition which 0 'erleaps itself 
And falls on the other side ". 

'.Rllt the industry thrives. It will be seen from Appendix IT ~hat A is only 
l.C!IOEHL . • 



.inoe the middle of 1930 that an appreciable decline haa eet in in the price ot 
cloves. This ill' due not so much to spe,eulation among Indian merchlUlte a8 to 
world factors over which they had 110 controL Mr. Crofton, ul.ltil recently Chief 
Secretary, hits the mark when he saya in his annual Review on " Cloves" for 
1!J32-33 in hill" Statistics of the Zanzibar Protectorate" that .. the total value, 
£487,000, reflectll the world economic depression". It ill thill factor which is 
primarily Ilnd predominantly responsible for the fall in tb" prMlcs of cloVl's. 
Indeed, compared with th" fall which has takell place il.l other produets' UUl 
wonder is that the decreallll in the pricil of uJO~-1111 hn no\ 'hew greater, E\'en 
when the price wal at its lIadir ClOVl;lS fet0hed much more than the cost of pro~ 
duction. • 

30. Relation between production ana pw,eg.-In the year 1933-34 a further 
factor contributed to the fall in prices, namely, overproduction. The total pro
duction in 1933-34 was nearly double that of the previoull yesr : 9,27,188 frasilas 
against 4,87,366 frasilas. This phenomenon was bound to affect prices. Appen
dix II clearly shows the relation between production and prices. One of the 
interesting features in clove production is that there is a sort of cycle in which a 
bumper crop is followed by a small crop and that by one or more medium or 
average crops; and prices too generally move in sympathy with the periodillill 
vagaries of production. For instance, in 1909-10 the total crop was' approxi
mately 4,10,000 frasilas ; and the price in Zanzibar was Re. 9 cents 25 per frasila. 
In 1910-11 the crop was only 191,000 frasilas ; and prices rose to Rs. 14 cents 64. 
In 1911-12 tbe crop rose to 799,000 frasilas and prices fell to Rs. 10 cents 39 ; 
While in 1912-13 the crop fell to 139,000 frasilas and prices rose to Rs. 17 centll 
12. This was followed by four years of medium or average crops when prices 
remained fairly slt-ady. In suhsequent years, prices were affected by Will', illlla
tion and depression. Even amidst these abnormal factors, the relation between 
produetion and prices can be traced. For instance, in 1918-19 there was a 
bumper crop of 825;000 frasilas ; and the price of eloves was Rs. 15 cents 98,Per 
frasila. In 1919-20 there was a meagre crop af 263,000 frasilas and pnces 
attained the peak of Rs; 30 cents 17 per frasila. In 1920-21 the crop was double 
that of the previous year, and the prices half. In aceordance with this tendency 
it WIIS only to be expected that the crop of 1933-34 would be considerably more 
than that of the previous year and would feteh less. And, 8S stated in the pre
violls paragraph, world depression continued to affect prices. I have referred 
to these figures at length in order to show how unjust is the aspersion levelled 
again~t Indian traders that the clove industry has severely suffered or that the 
market ha~ unduly wavered on account of speCUlation among them. On the 
contrary, the Government have lent themselves to the reproach that they have 
taken advantage of an abnormal year of depression and overproduction in order 
to establish a permanent monopoly in cloves., 

31. Proposed stabilization of prices.-It may be said that the very fluctua
tions, noted above, are an argument for the stabilization of prices. But in so 
far these fluctuations result from the vagaries of production, stabilization cannot 
be effectively achieved without restricting or regulating production, and this i~ 
evidently not contemplated. Moreover. the scheme for stabilization leaves the 
c:ompeiilioth of Uadagascar out of account. How serious a competitor Mada
gascar may 1,rove to be can be seen from the following extract from Mr. Findlay'S 
report on the subject :- • I 

" Various estimates have been given of the total area under cloves, e"q. 
1(;,181, Hectares approximately 36,000 acres) in 1926, butthere is not 
sufficient information available to allow ot the framing ot any estimate 
.fhat could be regarded as nearly reliable. If there are about four 
million clove trees in the Soanierana area, then there are probably 
fully one million more trees. Taking this estimate as approximately 
corJ'ect and calculating on an averag-e production of 2 kilos (4! lbs.) 

. per trep in a good crop year, Madsl!"asl"ar eould produce about 6} 
Iakhs of frasilas or approximately 10,000 tons of cloves in a good 
year. , My own estimate of the maximum crop is about 8,000 tons 
(fullY,,5 lakhs of frasilas) ; that is the crop as carried on the tref'l<, 
but only half of that would be piekpd and sold, so that my estimate for 
maximum actual productioR is 4,000 tons (2t lakhs of frasilas) ". 

32. Sir Arlin Pim' .• s!t,Qqestio1t- for re,QuTali'Y/fI the marJcet.-If. then. an ahRo
l1lt!' stahilization of prices is, in the natnre of thing'S impracticahle, snch stahi!i
~ation as is feasible can be secured without resort to the drastic expedient of 

f 
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establislling a monopoly in cloves. This was the view of Sir Alan Pim. ,He was 
or the opinion that if by making advailces for harvesting etc., on the security of 
Iltl)red cloves;' the Clove Growers' Association can market one-quarter of the 
crop; it ",ill be in a position to exert such weight in the local market as "would 
be of substantial benefit to the growers. Indeed, the Association can gain com· 
nUUld bver a still greater proportion of the crop if the system of levying ,export 
duty in kind instead of in cash is reverted to. Regulating the market without 
cruMhing freedom. of· trade,help,ing producers to reduce their labour charges, 
tlstablishing a clove intelligence bureau, supplying infonilation regarding the 
exact requir~ment8 of overseas Il\arkets, discouragin~ hus frOOD making inordi
nate advances to exporters,. these, and not t'he estabhshment of a· ruthless mono
poly in «loves; lire some of the measur~s whereby. Government CaJll assist the clove 
md'ustry and reconcile the interests of producers and exportel'!!. 

33. Co-vptJf'ation with Indian ezporters not attempted:-In. this connection 
I cannot )'ofraill from romarking that before embarking on this legislation the 
Government of ZIIDziLar appear to liave made Do efforts to regulate prices by 
securing ilIe ('o-uperut.ioll of or amongst In?ian merchants. They se'lm .to hit,,'! 
grlltuito~sly Ilssnmp.d that such co-ope~atlOn. would ~ot be forthcommg. In 
intl'otiucmg the CI?~'o (howers' ASSOC18tlon BIll the actmg Treasllrer made the 
following ObSOl'\'lltlOn :-

" Attempt~ have been made during this BeBSOn to secure co-operation 
between exporters for the purpose of maintaining a minimum 
export pl'ice, but the moosnrEj (If success attending the attempt has 
bee11 sl1l1h as to cOllvillce Govetnment that the only effective remedy 
is J~isln1ive control designed to restrict the :/lumber of exportel's 
by eliminating, as far as possible, the speculative and unstable 
elOlllenLH." . 

1 tried to Ds('cr1llill from tnt> Treasurer what these attempts wel'e. He informo,1 
rne that 1ho "ttempts he referred to were made not by· Government but by 
}[r. Bal't1ett, at preMen! Secretary-Manager of the Clove Growers' Association. 
:Mr. Bal!'tlott himself· told me that at his suggestion the leading Indian exportcr,. 
formed themselves into a Board this year for the purpose of maintainiug a 
minimum export pl'ke , h.ut that ene of them (whom Mr. Bartlett natllrall)' 
woulll not name) did not play the game; and the Board ceased to function. 'Ih" 
version of tile Indian mer('hants, on the other hand, is that the Board had to bu 
brohl\ ttT' Vl'l .wemmt 01' the. tacHes of the Clove Growers' .Assocbiion itself. I 
1]()ed not dwell (Ill this unsllvoury intel'lud:e further, but one thing is c1o!l1l'. 'fho 
abortive attempt to sl.wure co-operation, which was referred to by the Treasurer, 
wa~ made aftpr the main lines of the present legislation had been settled Ilud 
'throl(f/h the Clove Growers' .Assndation which WflS already hopilig to triumph 
ov<!1' nil itHriYals. 'fhe failure of the short-lived' Exporters' Boat1d is thcrefore 
Zit best 1111 (,3) vost farto ex(',use for the present legislation. " 

34 ... 1I1iddienle'n's charges ".-A further argum(lnt raised in support l)f 
the cstnbliMhm~llt of centralized control is that the clove industry C311110t 

S\\)!\lOl't 80 lIumy midJlemen' aR it has done in the P!tSt. The VICJ\'e Growl'rs' 
.Asdociatioll j" therefore /liming at a 8ubsta]i\tial reduction, if not the t.otal elimi
llation. of mic1d!t,mcn. 1 weDt most carefully into this matter while I WI1" ill 
the Island of l'(·mba which is supposed to be particularly infested with middle
men. My inquirio~ have convinced me that the profits made by middlemen ha\'" 
bE'en grossly l'xuggcl'lItl'd. In reality these so-called" ,middlemen" are petty 
shopkeepers to whoul the neighbouring .Arab or Swahili producers find it eon
venient to. tllloll their pt'udl1ce in the lirst instance; and they pass it Oil to SOIll'~ 
leading merchant who. l\end~ it to Zanzi har. The commission. levied hr them is 
extl'~mely nlndlH'lIlp. ~ ami in tae majority of cases they are able to eke out 
littl" lllore than Il bare living. I have no doubt that if the inevitable functi(lns 
of theso "lJliddlemllu" were to be discharged by some other agency in tlw 
futul'e, the (',barges would be heavier. In allY case" the middlemen's char!/:l's" 
como to less tJlIlII the levy of seven allnas whieh is proposed to be imposed 0"
every fl'nsila of clovell. 

35. Eli·",;,klthltl of Mliddlem .. ,..-If tlieD middlemen JI1ake but paltry profits, 
nut much harm, it may be /tl'[!:ued, will be caused by eliminating them fr"m tll.:! 
clove trade. 'l'ho allswer is that the proposed legislation will reduce thl'm 1I0t 
from opull'nrfl to pOWl'ty but from poverty to starvation. Further, it will cirin' 
tlmm fl'om thltil' llt,rues into exile. The overwhelming majority of the Iutliuns 
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'. 'itt the I'l'otedorate are permanent 'settlers,;. in'matl,. ',(,Me8 their r"Uil'n and 
fat.hers' fatlJers were born here. Repatriation of those who are thrown olit"or 
emploympnt:hy tbe Clove Legislation. is there!q~e ljO remedy and wJUhl he 11 
pQ(lr advertisement for the treatment of Indians ,Ill a British Protectlll'lto. 

, .. ~ • • \ ,I" , -'. • -.. '. • • • • •• • I 

36. Resetltment of Jndians.-4 shonld be failing iu my duty if I did not 
,bring, dearly to the llotic,e of the Government of India the bitterne"s of tho 
feding wllicll (.xiKfs among Jr.clians against the Clove Grower'S' AS8ol!intifJD. 
'l'hilf feeling is i.ntensified hy the belief that it is a" one man's sbow ". Thuugh 
called the Clove Or"",,,r!!' Association it is not, an association of clove grower ... 

,'.l'houglt predominantly composed of Government officials, it is not B Ou\'ern
. ment Department. Government officials have neither the time nor tho nptihltie 

to run a commercial (·o(Jccrn. As the British Resident stated in the I""gi,ulltil'll 
('oundl .. 11 .Government D<'p:lrtment has a reputation .roc safet)" awl caution, 
but it is not well adapted for purposes of trading, .. " ... When it has heen 
tried; it has ill\'ariably fllilecl," The commercial side of the CJnVl' Ol'owers' 
Association-and that is the side in which Indians are interested-will the['('l'ul't! 
b'e' entirely ill the hand8 of its Secretary-Manager, Mr, Bartlett. In other words, 
}fr. Bartlett wh!) u~ed to be the competitor of the Indian merch"nts will become 
their master, He makes no secret of it. His attitude is that in futurll hI' 
would " feed" the Indian traders, so long as they behaved themsIJ!veK. ] II 

. fact, he. has fUrJ!ished figures to show that he is already feeding ~ODle. But 
Indians ,wl~osc fem-fathers ope~ed up ;markets for and ~ract~cally built up the 
clove tra.de and who as finanClers an.d exporters are pnmarily respolLQihle for 
tlw growth of the inc1ustl'Y from parochial into world dimensions, bitterJ,· fed 
the h'lUlliliation of having to live on the crumbs from Mr. Bartlett's tn.b!~. 

V.-CONCLUSION. 

37. Hi"t01'ical imporf.ance. of the Indian community in Zanziloar.-·The 
intere8ts of the Indian (·ommunity in Zanzibar demand attention 110t m«!l'ely 
becausc .of their ntl1gllitude but their historical importance. There j~ rCl18011 

to think that the first :British Consulate W8B established in Zanzibar primllrily 
,to sufeguard ludiun trading interests, Professor Coupland, Beit PrOf(~aHfJr vf 
Colonial HiE'tory ill the Fniversity of Oxford, writes as follows :-

" 1'be nppointml'nt of Captain Hamerton to reside at Zanzibar in 1841 
as Political .Agent for the Government of India lind as Pori 1 j~b 
ConSUl under the Foreign Office was not primarily or even iRI'g'ely 
1'or the sake of commercial interest&-for many years Brit ish trnd4' 
at Zanzibar W8B meagre and far less than American, F'relll'h or 
Hl'l'DlUll--lmt on the side of the Indian Government it Wll~ nUlinly 
to wuteh over the many British Indian subjects who ruigrn !I,d to 
Zanzibar to do business, and on the side of the British (hwent
m('nt it W:IS a.lmost wholly to maintain its efforts for the Ml1pl'rtl~
sion ot' thl) slave trade." 

Sir John Kirk, tile first Consul General for East ,Africa, giving evidllnce bt'fol'c 
,the Sandersou Committee in 1910 categorically state<1 that-

" But for the ludians we would not be there now. It was entirely 
through gaining possession of these Indian merchants that we wel'e 
enahJed to build up the influence that e,-entually resulted ill our 
position. " 

The following vbst'l'vation from Mr. Winston Churchill's book" My ,African 
Journey " nlso mE:riis q notation :- . 

" It is tbe Indian Banker who supplied perhaps the larger 'part of the 
capital yet available for business and to whom even the white 
~ettlcrs hnve not hesitated to go for financial aid. Til\! Indian 
was here long before the first British Officer. Is it pos~ihlH for 
. any Govel'llment with a scrap of respect for honest dealing bctv.-cen 
ruUIl and man to embark on a policy of deliberately squeezing out 
the nutiyc vf India from regions in which he has establidhed himself 
lUluer every security of public faith f " 

I feel eOTIl;tr!lined to remark that the cnmulative 'effect of the Iegi~latj(J1l dis
eussed above if< the" I'qlleezing out of the native of India from regioll~ ia whi<;4 
lie has establitllled himself under every security of public ~aith ". . 
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38; . Sum'llltJry orrecommenrlatwlI8.+-Myconolusions- may bEl' summarized as 
folloW1! :-

(a) 'l'htl Land Alienatioi:(Decree is''ttnobjectionable provided':'" . 
. <i) tb~ rlleialcli'ijtinction 'a:t present drawn between Africans and 'Arabs 

. on the- OJIC hrmd and persons. who are not Africans or, Arabs on 
tho other ,is replaced by the more rational distinetion betw!!en 
agliculttD"ists amionon.;agriculturists, and 

(ii) the Decree is not allowed to affect the rights arising from past 
transactions relating to land. As already stated a CoinmissiOIl 
has been appointed to enquire int() this problem ;, and action may 
be dcferrell pending the reeeipt of its recottunendations. 

(b) "The Moneylenders' Amendment Decree" which enables the Courts 
tu reopen nny tl'smmction in which goods are Bold on credit to an Arab 01' all 
African aud tu giw relief on grounds of equity and fair dealing is, in 'my 
opinion, justiliecL 

(e) " The Agricultural Produce Export Decree~' and" The Adulteration 
of Produce Decree" need not be objected to, provided they will not be operated 
lmdar the (Jvtlrshooowing influence of, and pressure from, the Clove Growers' 
hsociatlOll. 

(d) "'l'he Clove Growers' Association Decree, 1934" and "The Clove 
'}:xportcl's' Decree, 1!J34 " a.re, in my opinion, calculated to causo irretrievable 
damage to Indian interests and will practiClllly oust the IndiaD. trader from 
Zanzibar. I would thl')'Cfore urge that the strongest possible representatiolls 
may be made for their removal from the statute book, . 

39. khlowl,etlgments.-I would like to place {)l'l record my grateful appre· 
~iatioll of the facilitics afforded to me by the Government of Zanzibar for my 
enquiries, No GOVL'l'lImcmt could have been more considerate to a visitur ur 
given hun gmuter ItsRistaDce. In particular, lowe a deep debt of gratitude to 
:Mr. McElderry, the acting Resident, for the hospitality which he extended to m<l 
and for the patient and dispassionate manner in whieh he discussed' the: vllrious 
DeCrl'l~K witb me and eXIJlained the Go~rnment point of view. I also, received 
much ussistance and hospitality from all communities, including Arabs, and in 
particular, from tbe IndiaD National Association of Zanzibar. Among th'" 
friends who assisted me it would be invidious to mention names; but ther~ are 
three whose assistallce ha~ been invaluable, namely, Mr. YUBufali Karimjee 
Jivanjce, the Hnn'bltl Mr. Khimji Khatau Sualyand Mr. Tayabali, Bar.-at-Law. 
}'inally, I would commend to the notice of the Government of India the con~pi
euons zeal und Bhility with which Mr. K. G. Nair discharged his duties as my 
~ecretary, I!tellogmpher and typist. 

K. P. S. MENON. 
ZANZiBAR" 

:lOth September l..Q34. 

LCtlolllL 
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Al'PJ1;NDIX L 

11' Ul. Met Committee of the' Imperial Citizenship Association 
at-Bombay. 

3 P.H. Sailed by S. S ... Kenya." 

Attended lunch ~ven by Federation of Indian Commerce, Kenya, 
at Momba.... . 

Attended Tea P~y in honour of Sir Joseph Byrne, Governor uf 
Kenya. 

Reached Zanzib&r. 
10·30 A.H. Met Indian members of the Legislative Council. > 

11·30 A.M. Paid respects to Hi. Highness the Sultan of Zanzibar. 
Evening. Visited Arab, .bambas with ProVincial Commissioner, 

Zanzibar, and Distriet Officer, .Pemba. 

Evening. Circular drive with Provincial Commi .. ioner. 

Interviews with Mr. Yu.n:fali Karimjee Jivanjee, Mr. Tayabali, 
Bar·at·Law' and Mr. Doctor, Advocate. 

9 A.H. to 12 Noon. Discussion with the Hon'ble Mr. Khimji 
Khatau Snaly,M.B.E. 

9 A.H: to 11 A.M. Accompanied Hi~ Excellency the Re.identand 
Director of Medical Services and Sanitation in bazaar inopec· 
tion. 

12 Noon. Met Mr. Parnell, Land. Officer and Mr. Bartlett, Secre-
tary; Clove' Growers' Association. 

10 A.H. Arab Deputation. 

4 P.H. to 6 P.H. Visited Chwake. 
9 A.H. to 11 A.H. Went round Darjani in company with Hi. Excel-

lenCy the Resident and District Officer, Zanzibar. 

4 P.H. to 6 P.H. Visited Mr. Shapurji' •• hamba. 

Left for Pemba. 
Visited Chake-Chake and met leading Indians. 

9 A.H. Chake-Chake Deputation. 

10 A.H. Wete Deputation. 

11 A.H. Pem"ba Arab·Deputation. 

12 Noon. Visited Indian .chools. 

"P.H. Attended Pemba Indian Association public meeting. 

Visited Chake·Chake Kengeja and lIIkoani. 
Sailed back for Zanzibar. 

Evening. Indian National ABBociation " At Home." 

Drive to lIIkokoteni, visiting shambas. 

9 A.H. Ismalia Khoja Deputation. 

4·30 P.loL Visited Arya Samaj, Girl'. SchooL 

11 A.H. Indian Broker's Deputatipn. 

12 Noon. Indian National Association Deputation. 

IS Poll. .. At Home" given by H. H. the Aga ,han'. Club. 

4 P.H. "At Home" given by Arab ABBociation. 

IS P.H. Indian Public Meeting. 
Evening. Visited H. H. the Aga Khan's School and the office of 

" Zanzibar Voice." 
Evening. Visited Hindu Gymkhana, 

Attended Dinner given by the Vice-President, Indian National 
Asaociation. . 

Left for Dar-ea-Salaam. 
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APPENDIXIL 
Production of clout. by .tUR01I (1st Ju11l--,vot" JUKe) ift 1,000 ~ lllitll. 'II"''<IU' 

prt,Ju ift Zanzibar. 

C1ovos. Zansibara_ pn-
por~ .. 

Season. 

Zauzibar. Pemba. • Tote!. Zauzibar. Pemba. 

Praa. Fraa. Fna. Ro. 010. Ro. c!a. 

1895·6 .. .. · . · . 162 41.3 675 4 U 3 78 

1896·7 · . · . · . · . 86 224 311 3 90 3 66 

1897·8 .. · . .. .. 48 157 '206 6 66 II 113 

1898·9 .. .. · . · . 146 466 611 II M II 91 

1899·1900 .. · . · . .. 64 221 266 6 37 6 78 

1900·01 · . .. · . · . 37 200 238 7 67 6 67 

1901·02 .. .. · . · . ...... 323 367 6 , 92 6 46 

1902·03 · . · . · . · . 172 252 424 6 66 6 62 

1903·04 · . .. · . · . 27 99 126 9 20 11 07 

1004·05 .. · . · . · . 81 8M 736 10 11 8 80 

1005·06 · . · . · . · . 178 131 309 11 30 10 80 

1906·07 · . · . · . · . 63 203 267 10 43 9 63 

1907·08 .. · . · . · . 214 . 642 756 10 25 '9 66 

1008·09 · . · . · . · . 166 450 615 8 113 7 23 

1009·10 · . .. · . · . 110 300 410 9 25 8 59 

1910·11 · . · . · . · . 52 139 191 14 64 12 86 

1911·12 · . · . .. · . 217 • 582 799 10 39 9 66 

1912·13 .. .. · . · . 31 104 135 17 12 16 62 

1913·14 · . · . · . · . 146 639 '785 11 82 10 09 

1914·15 .. · . .. · . 195 331 526 9 28 9 18 

1915·16 · . · . · . .. 142 655 797 9 98 9 09 

1916·17 .. · . · . · . 209 303 512 10 98 10 d 

1917·18 .. · . · . · . 64 2U 298 19 86 18 • 
1918·19 · . .. .. · . 259 565 625 15 98 13 40 

1919.20, · . · . · . · . 94 169 263 30 17 25 86 

1920·21 .. · . · . · . 231 316 547 16 06 13 50 

1921·22 · . .. · . · . Ij6 201 267 27 90 25 13 

1922·23 · . · . .. · . 289 690 979 20 17 17 73 

'1923-24 .. · . · . · . 75 237 312 27 09 23 96 

1924·25 · . .. · . · . 241 520 761 19 66 17 89 

1025·26 .. .. · . · . 219 393 612 17 72 16 97 

1926·27 · . · . · . · . 216 530 746 13 94 13 86 

1927·28 · . .. .. · . 190 500 -691 12 85 12 77 
, 
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Cloveo> Zanzibar average priM 
" 

per. b"a,IIiIa. . ,. ;" 
'liIb ...... ~-'· :';--:1: . - -- - -

-Sea.on..j ". . - - . 

. Zanzibar. Pemba. Total. Zanzibar. Pemba. 

-
Fr ... Fr .... Fr ... II&. ota. Rs. ota. 

1928·29 • • .. · . . . 96 . 126 l!22 23 95· t3 78· 

1929·30 .. .. · . .~ 983 607 990 16 OS 14 36 . 
1930·31 .. .. .. .. 74 219 lI93 15 02 14 65 

1931·32 . . .. · . . . 175 761 936 9 65 9 10 

1932·33 .. . . .. . . 244 244 487 7 49 6 86 

1933·34 .. .. · . . . 146 781 927 6 18 5 66 
. - .... - . . . 

The figu .... for produotion repreeent the quantitieo delivered at the Custom House and may I,>e .taken 
as approximating to the seasonal yield. 

The FrasiJa. equivalent to 36 lbs. is the looal me .. ure of weight for o!ons. 

• This and subsequent quotations are .... dut'. 


